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TECANADA ME

il Case, under the care of Prof. E. H. Trenholme,
of Appoplexy in a woman eight months pregnant.
Ccesarian section immediately after death. Re-
ported by DAVID A. HART, Student of Bishop's
College, Montreal.

On the morning of the 25th November, 1873;
Mrs. F. sent for Dr. Trenholme, at about nine

So'clock, to attend Mrs. M., suddenly taken ll at lier
house. Mrs. M., a Canadian by birth, is about
40 years of age, stout and plethorie, about 5 feet

'<6.inches in height, and a little over eight months
pregnat with her first child, having been finarried
not a year.

Her history is uncertain, but from all that can be
definitely known, she seemed, previous to the above
date, to be laboring under some great mental anxiety,
due, as she said, to domestic trouble, lier husband
ihaving deserted lier a short time after marriage,
taking with him $500 dollars, amount of all lier
savings. This, with the neglect of lier family and
Sfriends, worried her, and caused at times great de-
pression of spirits.

On the morning of the 25th November she rose
* at lier customary hour, seemingly in better spirits
than usual, and went down to the kitchen, where in
a short time she suddenly complained of " a queer

ý,feeling " in her head, and feeling unwell. She was
assisted to her room; and in a few minutes was

taken with a fit," and the doctor immediatly sum-
inoned. On his arrivalhe found the patient coma-
tose, face livid, breathing stertorous, pupils somewhat
dilated-left pupil more than the right-and the
Iimbs flaccid. Upon examination, per vaginam,
found no evidence of uterine contraction; the os
indilated and quite unyielding. Dr. T. stated that
history of the woman indicated softening of the
brain, and that the present condition was in all-pro-
bability due to rupture of a blood-vessel, with
effusion at base of the brain, but more exten-,
sive on the : riglit than on the left side; also
that the condition of the pupils led him to conclude
that he right thalimi optici would be found speci-
ally implicated.

At half-past 10 a.m., I was sent with two other
final students (Messrs. Rose & Shec) to watch the
case On our arrival we found the woman in a to-

,-ta1ly un conscious state, lying at length on lier, back,
:ith head inclined to left side ; surface cold, pale,

-Imny; nervous sensibility entirely gone, as by

Cranium-On removing 'the calvaria, the mem-
branes were found hiighly 'congested, small clots being
observed beneath the arachnoid, between thè convo-
lutions at different points. On removing the brain
all the structures àt the base were found completely:
inbedded in coagulated -blood, which covered nearly
the whole surface of the base of the brain. On sec7
tion-Puncto vasculosa very large. The ltateral
ventricles were distended by a large clot, which' also
filled the third and fourth ventricles. The distënsion
was so great that in the lateral ventricles the part'
wvere displaced, and the septum lucidum completely,
destroyed. The floor of the third ventricle was
ruptured forming a communication with the
base. The " iter e tertio ad quartum ventriculum"

vas distendced to the'size of the little finger. The
valve of Vieussens was ruptured, and the fo rthi
veiitriclà distorted: The right " Thalimi,-O optici4
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pinching and tickling no cor espondingmoviemen
was made; respiration 38 per minute ; face slightlyk
suffused and odematous; patient evidently di
Examination per vaginam showed the os uteri, -as
before stated, unchanged. Auscultation over uterus
showed child still living.

At quarter to 12, Dr. Trenholme again called, and
report made that no change had occurred from the
time that we arrived, save-that the patient was gra-
dually sinking and very near her end. The child
still showing signs of life, the doctor determined, as
soon as life was extinct in the mother, to.perform the
ciusarian section, in order to save the child if possible
and immediately made preparations for the operation.
At twenty minutes past 12 life was declared extinct';
and in presence of nine or ten students ofhis class, the
doctor made the section through the Linea Alba into
the uterus, and delivery of child effected, but 'dead
all our efforts to reanimate proving unavailing. The
walls of the uterus were unusually thick, being at
least j in.-the average thickness being only.fin.

Post-mortem, made three hours after death:

Thorax-Lungs health'y; heart surrounded by an
unusual amount of fat; cavities empty,' and the or,
gans being firmly contracted, appeared smaller in
size than natural. Abdomen-Liver, presented a

granular appearance, from commencing degeneration;
gall-bladder contained between fifty and sixty stones
some as large as a pea. The remaining abàominal
organs apparently normal. Uterus presented the
normal post-partum condition; the incision on 'its
anterior surface, through which the child was ex-
tracted, being open, and exhibited the still retained
placenta.
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was completely broken up, having a large clot of
blood in its interior; this elot was continuous with
the clots in the ventricles. Careful examination was
made of the vessels by the blow-pipe, but no lesions
could be discovered in the arteries at the base of the
brain; from this condition hemorrhage must have
occurred in the thalimi optici, escaping into the ven-

tricles, and through the ruptured floor of the third
ventricle to the base. A large amount of blood had
escaped, and although not measured it must have ex-

ceeded seven ounces.- No disease of the vessels was
noticed, and it was impossible to discover if there had
been any softening in the thalimi optici, as it was so
completely destroyed. No disease nor lesion was
observed elsewhere.

Montreal, February, 1874.

À Case of Pleuro-Pneumonia-Paracentesis. By
JOHN CHANONHOUSE, M.D., Eganville, Ont.

Laurence Curley, cet. 20, of a strong habit of
body, a smart and active young man, and one who
bas always enjoyed good health. On the evening of
the 20th May, having walked from the village to his
home, a distance of three miles, and the weather
being very bad, he received a severe wetting, and
meglected to change bis clothes.

Towards the morning of the 27th he had a chill,
which, however, soon passed off. Three days after-
wards he suffered from a sharp pain in the left side,
also back part of chest and in the shoulder; this

was immediately followed by fever, hurried breath-
ing, flushed cheeks, cough accompanied by a rusty,
thickish expectoration. The prostration of strength.
was extreme. The pain was so severe that he had
to remain as motionless as possible. The slightest
movement made him cry out in agony. On the
28th, 29th and 30th the fever greatly increased;
but having just broken my clinical.thermometer, I was
unable, to take the temperature, but it could not
have been less than 104 or 105 during the hour of
my visits, about eiev- o'clock each day. There was
now delirium and per.piration, pulse, quick and
amall, tongue covered with a yellowish fur, no appe-
tite at all. It was with the greatest difficulty he
could be persuaded to take nourishment. Urine
scanty, and of ahigh colour, and containing abundance
ofchlorides. In auscultating large gurgling crepitation
was heard. At the commencement of the case I put
him on large doses of Liq Ammonia acetatis, with a
little solution of morphia. A large poultice was
also kept applied to his side. The inflammation pro-
Sgressing so rapidly to the last stage made me change

the treatment to one more stimulating. I gave himrn
ammonia and bark, brandy and. egg mixture; but
notwitstanding this, there was no improvement, aud
the patient remained in a lingering condition till one
night he had a severe tickling cough, whicl co
tinued all night, and early in the-morning vomitted
a large quantity of pus and jelly-like substance
which adhered to the sides of the vessel. Shortly
before the matter was vomitted, both feet were odema
tus. After this the œdema gradually disappeared.
Cough. with expectoration of pus, was now mor
frequent, particularly at night, and hectic symptoms
showed themselves. Ten days from this date, a
bulging was visible between the sixth and seventh'
ribs, six and a half inches from middle of sternum;
posteriorly. This bulging increased, fluctuation

became visible, and all the symptoms of pointing ap-
peared. At this stage I thrust a large trocar intl
the most prominent part of the swelling, and by
means of Mattison's No. 1 male tube, drew off threeý
parts of a large basinful of pus. Immediately aftr
this, the cough ceased. The following day I injected
one part of carbolic acid to thirty of water, andý
much to my astonishment, a small portion of the in
jection came out by the mouth, and continued to dô
so for the three succeeding days, each time thÈ
injection was used. After the tapping, a drainag
tube was put in and kept safely in its place by ad-i
hesive plaister and bandage.

The patient now began rapidly to improve, hectil
symptoms disappeared, and appetite began to retura;
From this out, kept him on iodinised cod-liver oil,ý
quinine, and as good a diet as could be procured in
a newly settled country. The drainage tube was left
in till the 21st August, that is, three weeks from
date of tapping, and then removed.. The wound
healed kindly, and the patient on the 30th Sept
came himself to see me, and said he began to feel
quite strong. He weighs now 128 pounds,. wh '
previous to lis illness bis weight was 147.

Eganville, Ont., January, 1874.

To the Editor of the Medical Record.

SIi,-In the last number of the Record, please
notice a abort arti.cle on* Post Partem Hemorrhaâe,
treated by acetate of lead, as a dernier resort" in the

one case, and after having " tried the usual treat-4
ment" in the other ; an expression not very definite.

Now, it requires, according to the writer's state

ment, a few minutes for the medicine to actar, ud
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ince, in such extreme cases as described, a few min- Allegeime Wiener Medizinische Zei ung, Nov
utes are of suchi vital importance, requiring th&most 18, '73.

.Gall stones are daily occurrences to the busy praceprompt and decisive actien on the part of the prac- titioner in Carlsbad. It is notremar ab therefore
titioner, would you, Mr. Editor, advise the substi- that the Carlsbad physicians possess a rich experieince
tuion o this treatment, viz.: three drachms of crys- in this field. ln every session of the Carlsbad Verein
talized acetate of lead (180 grains) in preference für Natur und Heikunde are reported cases

nr c oe hnin cholelithiasis which are of the highest clinical im-
to introducing one hand into the womb and tur portance. In the last session were abundantly ex-
out the clots and grasping it with the other, at the hibited specimens .of the size of a chestnut, which
sarne time giving ergot; or should this treatment had been discharged, of course, not by naturaD
"fail, would not the injection of diluted olcohol into passages, but abnormally in consequence of chronie

'1the womb be preferable te waiting for 3 iii of the inflammatory adhesion of the gall bladder to. the
. .intestine, ulceration, perforation and escape of theý

,crystals te dissolve in the stomach before entering the iotuminoucertion fotion asesae ofmakaveluminous coneretions. If those cases are remnaka--
,circulationc ? W.r.CcirclatonW., A. C. hie -for size, others are equally remarkable for

CampenOnt. Ja., 174.number. 'In one case sonie 30 stones of the size of
'Campden, Ont., Jan., 1874.-eofdeatn.I ohr'a pea escaped in one ~to eeain naoie
"Doctors differ," is an old and a truc adage, and especially remarkable case nearly 300 stones from,

in te mtte cftreaingpos patenihemrrhae~the size of a barley corn to a pea escaped. I could''n the matter of treating post partem hemorrhage-at hismomat heydifer oretha ~ cite a whole series of cases of biliary colice of real
eprhaps at this moment they differ more than uponperhps ponclinical interest from their long duration, their

'most other points, as the discussions which have intensity, their complicated course or th'ir impli-
iaeytknpaea h odnOsetricai Society cation of the nervous centres. I withheld 'a cern-,lately taken place at the London Obstetia oit

pToves. We have, of course, read the paper te which munication upen these cases'as well as a discusison,
our correspondent refers and as e asks a candidechanis f the incarceration filiarycorrspoden refrsand asbc aks cadidconcretions for another occasion te mention in fe'w
question, we give him our opinion. Haig dquetio, w' gve i cr oinin. Having used words, upea this occasion, :the treatnient.
acetate of lead in a good many cases of menorr- The pain cf biliary colie, as is well known, is ex-
hagia, with almost negative results, we would net tremely severe, and wonen often deplare thatthey
feel inclined te rely upon it, in post partem hemorr- are worse thap labor pains. The painfulness cf

hao~ whrc te ~. . the disense, the reflex manifestations associate,hage, where the delay of a very few minutes might vomiting, chilIs, epileptiform and other convulsions,
prove fatal. We would introduce our hand into the etc., eau fer naicotics in the chief role along witli
uterus and if ice were to be had, we would introduce lent in the form cf cataplasms and baths. Opiates,
it into the womb and give ergot. We have seen the merphia internally and hypodermically, chlei are

e best results, from the most alarming hemorr-very. ilrin lmor lIn the selection ef narcoties, the physician lias, c'f
hage, frem a piece of ice inserted into the womb. If course, a wide field,

within a reasonable time these means failed, we relieve pain, In my experience, derived from treat-,
would net hesitate for a moment te inject into the ment cfa great nurber cf cases ofextreme'severity,
cavity of the womb, a solution of the perchloride of I have ccnvineed myself by repeated experîment
iron with glycerine f the strength f e t ten.btained by the use f chlo-,.ilro,,Wth lycrin ofthestrngt ofonete en.rai hydrat preceded by a dose cf morphia, internally
The two cases reported by Dr. Channonhouse, were or bypodermically.
very instructive onés, and illustrated in a remarkable Very frequently th' pains are se intense n

îýdegree the development of an effect from large doses tobe allayed by morphia internally or even hypoder-
of acetate of lead, which, according t several authorge

cases the morphia be foilowed by chlorai, surprîsîng''
rities it is said te possess. Practitioners in many relief is obtained and aise permanent relief withcut
districts have often te work'with limited tools at subsequent danger cf hypnoiis. This ceursai

(comndand and we confess we are often amazed at the easily denonstrable in any case, when either cf thesè
satisf.actory results whicli ensues. In this, we must an a i inufiiet

b&y ~tredund tethecreît f or Cnadaa ned. -After I had inde thîs discovery I found ia va-1' y ,ït redounds to the credit of our Canadian medi- r ous French and Geanpapers a recordcf aalo-cal eca. geus resuits as attained after attention lad beca'
directed to thi combination byphysiological e fperi-
entation, Nussbaum, for Instance, obseved that 

,1 g,ýhyVUgi? e UW patient, who had accidntly received n subeutaneous
e dose' of acetate cf morphia before an peratn a d

wns chlioroformed just previus thereto, did n e thei
awake as usui nfter the arcosis, but sleit on ilv

DW.Pichier, physician te the Carlsbad wter- fhca s and reîained insensible teevery id cf
g ,maksmtuie following communication te the pain o du n al this adpeiisd.cus
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Claude Bernard long ago observed that chloroform
narcosis continues a long time in animals who pre-
viously, received a dose of opium. Goujon and
Labb6 have had repeated opportunity of making si-
milar experiments, and they published the interesting
fact that the combination of small doses of morphia
and chloroform secured a complete insensibility for
several hours without sleep. Another French ob-
server, Rabuteau of Paris, performed the following
experiment. He gave a dog 5ctg, narcein, and
then subjected him to chloroforma narcosis. On
awakening, the animal was totally devoid of sensa-
tion.. He went about the room, recognised the voice
of his master, bnt was void of any trace of sensation.
He was stuck, pinched, his feet trodden on, but he
expressed not the least manifestation of pain. This
condition lasted many hours. It was only on the
next day that sensation returned.

The union of morphia and chloral thus is of the
the greatest benefit in practice, and we call especial
attention to its efficacy in the treatment of biliary
and renal colie and the various neuralgias.

OBSERVATIONS ON THE CAUSES AND TREAT-
MENT OF CERTAIN FORMS OF SLEEPLESSNESS

BY DYCE DUCKWORTH, M.D., F.R.C.P.

ASSISTANT PHYsICIAN TO ST. BARTHOLOMEW's HOSPITAL, AND

DEMONSTRATOR OF SKIN-DIsEAsEs.

In this communication I am desirous to direct
attention to some causes of sleeplessness, which, I
think, are bardly sufficiently recognised or ade-
quately met by the resources of practical medicine.
The remarks I have to make have reference more
especially to causes of insomnia acting in persons
who are either in apparently good health, or who, at
any rate, are not decidedly ill. Some of the condi-
tions which I shall mention as leading to loss of sleep
will, however, be shown to occur in persons who can-
not be said to be in good healtb. Systematic writers
on the practice of physic only incidentally allude to
the subject of insomnia and more especially when
they treat of certain cerebral affections, of delirium
tremens, early phases of insanity, and stages of acute
inflammations and fevers.

There are naturally idiosyncracies with regard to
sleep ; but I have nothing to say about these, fur-
ther than they must be so far considered in every
case of insomnia that comes under observation. It
should be remembered that inany persons, apparently
healthy, declare that they have hardly slept during
a night, and believe what they aver, when they have
Teally only lost two or three hours of a long night's
Test; not that such a loss is unimportant by any
means. So-called bad nights exert a very harmful
inf.uence upon the sufferers; and much subsequent
bodily and mental enervation, much nervous irritabil-
ity, and even, I believe, misdirected appetite, are
due to this partial loss of rest.

Much light has been thrown upon the physiology
ocif 'sleep during the last fifteen years; and the teach-
ing of those'who have best investigated ,the subject
requires us to believe that the cerebral condition is

essentiahly one accompanied-by a feebler- and dimin,
ished circulation of blood in its vascular system. It-
is also within the reach of capable observers to assure
themselves that the most constant (physiological)ý
cause, and certainly the most frequent accompani
ment, of sleeplessness is an opposite condition, o
one of active and increased circulation of blood ip
the brain. These views are the reverse of those thýti
were formerly taught upon the subject. The state
ment that Boerhaave, pulished in 1708 (Institutionée'
ilfed.), " Motus arteriarnm, venarumque et cordis?
fit fortior, lentior, equabilior, plenior, idque per
gradus diversos augendo, prout augetar somnus ;"
and again-" In somno augetur motus cordis," wer'
corrected, as were also many doctrines of. the samë
illustrious physician, by the acumen of Cullen, wlid'
taught that "an inceeased impetus of the blood in
the vessels of the brain was the principal cause
whereby the waking state of it was supported " (L-
stitutions of 3 edicine, 1770.) The more recent
researches of 1Durham and Hammond have clearl
shown that the brain is in a comparatively anæmic
condition during sleep, and that the blood thus re
moved from the head is more freely supplied to the>.
viscera and integuments. We have in this latter
statement an explanation of the commonly observed
fact, that perspiration is present in inordinate amount,
during sleep as compared with the state of wakeful-:
ness.

I believe that one of the most common causes o.
sleeplessness in persons otherwise not in bad healt
is dyspepsia in some of its forms; and, althouglh
most observers would be prepared to agree to this
view, I think the subject has not received sufficient
attention. As Sir Henry Holland •bas remarked
(Mhedical .Notes and Reflections, page 218), c no
rules are more important than such ss apply to the
relation between digestion and sleep," and he pro:
ceeds to show that all such rules are exceedingly
scanty and incomplete, I notwithstanding the per.
petual experimeut which life affords upon the
subject." I aver then, that dyspepsia is not only one
of the commonest, but also one of the least reeognised
of the causes of the loss of sleep; ani amongst reasons
for this statement are the facts that the symptome of
digestive disturbance are sometimes, indeed frequen
ly, not appreeiable, or not at all prominent, at the time
of retiring to rest : and also, that the diurnal diges
tion may be in a comparatively vigorous state. Most
persons are familiar with acute dyspepsia as occurring
in the night, and superveping upon errors of diet;
and. in 8uch cases a disturbed sleep is rudely broken
by an attack of cardialgia or acid vomiting. -Th
dyspeptic symptoms to whieh I specially allude
interfering with sleep, are less severe than those j>
enumerated. The patient retires to rest and sleéëp
it may be calmly, for a short period, but he they
awakes, and forthwith secures no more sleep for
several hours. To such a form of dyspepsia Cule>
alludes, and he was the victim of it himself. "I
writes, "Persons who labour under a weakness of
the stomach, as I have done for a great numberof
years past, know that certain foods, without ther
being conscious of it, prevent their sleeping

148
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have been awaked a hundred times at two o'clock.in
the morning, when I did not feel any pairticular
Impression; but I knew that I had been awakened
by an irregular operation in that organ, and I hae
±hen recollected what I took at dinner, which was
the' cause of it. Dr. Haller is liable to the same
complaint ; and, in his larger work especially, lie
gives the particulars of his own case, and to the
same purpose that I have done, as lie learned it from
his own experience." So far as I know, nocturnal
dyspepsia of this character is not described in trea-
tises on digestive disorders. The sources of it, how-
ever, may, I believe, be various. There may be no
actual suffering experienced, and, beyond dryness of
mouth, burning soles of the feet, and heat and
throbbing in the head, there is little to complain of.*.
The symptoms may superveíe several hours after the
last meal, but they never occur unless some error of
diet have been committed; and it may not always
be possible, as in Cullen's own case, to attach blame
to the particular article of food, or to the unwhole-
some combination of aliments which has led to the
result. And naturally, the question of idiosyncracy
must be considered in all such cases.

Itseems most probable that the symptons are due
to a too acid condition of the contents of the stomach
and upper part of the small intestine, and it is
certain that excess in fatty and highily seasoned food,
in fruit, and in.wines of various kinds, is the chief
exciting cause of the dyspepsia. Hence there is no
more fertile source of this troublé than the fashion-
able dinner-party, especially if tieir be indulgence
:i the sweet courses and in fruit, and if the fatal
dietetic error, peculiar to Englishmen, of mixing va-
rions wines be committed. The misery of insomnia
is rendered more certain subsequently, if both strong
coffee and strong tea be taken after such a dinner,
as is not unfrequently the case. The dyspepsia is
thus aggravated by special cerebral excitants.

The form cf indigestion known as " dyspepse de-
liquides," described by Chomel (Des Dyspepsies
iParis, 1857, p. 99), and by Dr. Thorowgood in this
country, may also prove excitative of sleeplessness.
But this affection, together with such symptoms as I
have just described, are best referred clinically to
the type of atonic dyspepsia, and, wNheu the imme-
diate discomforts arerelieved, a more prolonged
therapeutie course is needed to promote recovery.

It is needless for me to do more tlan allude to the
almost intolerable insomnia, delirium it may be
called, induced by excess of tea or of coffee taken
late in the eveiing. All persons are not affected by
'these, and some people can even sleep soundly after

otaking e-or other, provided they retire to rest im-
mediately,,and do not begia to do brainwork. It is
less well-knovn, however, that smoking strong to
bacco late at night is a source of sleeplessness to
some people, and if practised after dietetie errors
only tends to agravate the subsequent wakefulnes.

I pass on now to speak of sleeplessness due to
overexhaustion, both bodily and mental. It is well

The cerebral circulation is this, as in most forms of
somania, increased in activity.

CAL RECORD. 9

known, and within the experience of most persons,;
that a ccrtain point of fatigue may be reached when
sleep is impossible. This condition is the result'of
increased flow of blood to the brain, consequent on
vaso-motor paresis. After a day of incessant activity,
when body and mind have been unduly taxed,.
this state may be reached. If. in addition, there
be anxiety of mind or a persistent source of worry,
the insomnia is aggravated. To I take off one's
cares with one's clothe's" as has been said, is indecd
an excellent rule, but one, at times, very difficult
of accomplishment..

Literary men suffer from insomnia oftentimes as
the result of brainwork, executed at the small hoursX
of morning, and sometimes because of bodily exhaus-
tion superadded from sheer want of nourishmeat.
Brain-work, in addition to the tax upon the ordinary
powers by the pursuit of a profession, is, I believe,
highly exhausting to the majority of those who prac-
tise it, especially amidst the calls, turmoil, and high
pressure of life in a metropolis. The state of bodily
fatigue to which I allude, is sometimes experienced
by travellers who, after a hard day of locomotion,
with perhaps irregular, and not very nourishing
meals, eûdeavour to procure a night's rest without
taking a sufficient or suitable meal in the first in-
stance. And it is precisely at.this meal that the
grossest dietetic mistakes may be committed. The
digestive powers are at a minimum, and 'et there is
a large demand for nutrition. The difficulty is not
always to be met, but attention to the rules of phy-
siology will in most instances, I believe, secure the
wished-for result, for stomach and brain. And so,
for the throbbing head and busy brain of the literlary
man or student, there are rules to follow, of which I
shall speak presently.

The treatment of cases of insomnia due to noc-
turnal dyspepsia is to be met by remedies affording
relief temporarily, and. by measures calculated to
improve the digestion generally. Naturally, if due
discretion were exercised at the last meal taken, ne
disturbance would occur, but I have already shown
that it is not alwàys possible to discover the offeùd-
ing article or árticles of diet. 'A large meal taken
late after exhaustive work, and when. solid food lias
not been eaten in the middle of the day, is liable toe
be digested with difficulty. Hence long intervals
between meals should be avoided. There is no harm
in varied diet at a late repast, provided to0 much be.
not taken, and the food be skilfully cooked. As
adults are the sufferers from this complaint, se lu
most cases have they the requisite knowledge of the
particular articles of food that best agree with them.*

In the case of a nourishing meal being required Iate
at night, after a bard day's travel, 1 know nothing more
suitable than good beef-tea, if it can be had; and, by the
aid of prepared extracts of meat, this is now quite within the
reach of travellers in the most outlandisli quarters. Chicken,
and simply prepared salad of lettuce, is likewise easily di-
gestible late at night by even delicate and exhausted per-
sons. Good draught beer is advisable, if it agree generally,
or dry champagne; the latter, indeed, is often an excellent;
remedy. In cold weather, mulled. claret is very valuable;
and something is perhaps due to the nutmeg in its composi-
tion, for this spice, as Cullen showed, is, la full doses, si
important hypnotic. (Alateria MJedica, vol ii, p. 204). Let-
tuce bas likewise similar properties.
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The question as to stimulants, however, is less read-
ily answered. Nb one can doubt that much of the
dyspepsia of the affluent classes in this country is
due to indiscreet mixing of liquors, a practice which
is singularly in discord with the science and skill
now imported into culinary matters.

It is at all events sufficiently well-known that to
drink one wine is most wholesome for dyspopties;
and whether it shall be claret, dry sherry, or alchohol
in some form, properly diluted, must be decided in
each case. In some instances of acid dyspepsia,
port wine is of use, and appears to call forth less
acid than sherry, perhaps, as Dr. Budd bas suggested
on account of its stringency. For the immediate
relief of the insomnia and dyspepsia, full doses of
alk alies, should be given. The calcined magnesia or
solution of carbonate of magnesia in excess of car-
bonie acid, and the compound rhubarb or Greg-
ory's powder, are amongst the best remedies. A large
draught of cold water will also prove effectual at
tîmes. The success of the therapeutical measures
throws light upon the existing cause of the sleepless-
ness, even when this is hardly suspected. Cullen

rdoes not state what remedies lie employed in his
own case, but we may rest assured that he treated
himself.

The dyspepsia of liquids, as a cause of insomnia,
is naturally best treated by the adoption of a diet
in which less fluid is taken. The underlying atonic
condition of the stomach and intestines requires the
remedies proper to such a state ; and here may be
rnentioned, as of especial value, the mineral acids,
strychnia, and quinine,

For the sleeplessness ensuing upon tea or coffee
taken late at night, there is hardly any remedy that
I know. To give alchohol in any form, with a view
to induce sleep, after an excess of tea, is of no use.
I believe it is better to read an easy and not too en-
tertaining book when in this condition, for sleep is
thus more quickly induced than when the sufferer
lies conscious of each cardiac and vascular pulsation,
and agonised by floods of rushing thoughts.

For the relief of the insomnia following exhaus-
tion, either mental or bodily, there is happily a good
deal to be done. No greater mistake can be made
than to retire to sleep at the time of completed di-
gestion.

It is almost proverbially known to be bad to go to
bed fasting. Insomnia, from this cause, is, of course,
easily met by taking some simple food. People,
whose ýduties occupy them far into the night, and
who have exercised their minds with any effort,
should take a full evening meal, or, failing this,
nourishment niust be had later on. And where there
is, from any cause, undue pressure of work, mental
strain, or anxious watching, I know no nutriment
so suitable as weli-made beef-tea or extract of meat.
The latter is of especial value, being always on hand
and, if taken in the form of Mr. Darby's extract,
the best, I believe, of all such preparations, and
spread upon bread or biscuits, is eminently calcu-
lated to relieve the òraving felt, and to supply a
xeadily digestible little meal. Such measures, I
think, are more to be commended than was the

practice of literary men fifty years ago, which con
sisted in the imbibition of whiskey punch, made'
with infusion of green tea.

I should recommend all bad sleepers who cannot
trace their insomnia to indigestion, and who may:
have passed an unduly long interval since their
last meal, to employ extract of meat in the manner'
I have just described. I eau, at all events, beài
testimony to its value from personal experience, andý
I have known benefit to be largely derived from its
use in several other instances.

The sleeplessness due to cold feet inwinter time,
resulting from alterations of arterial blood-pressure
in the body, is best met by the use of pediluvia at
bedtime; and the addition of mustard or tincture of
iodine is valuable, especially where the sufferer is a
victim to chilblains.

Experience shows that a prolonged nap after a late
dinner interferes with proper sleep at the usual time.
I believe that a short sleep of a few minutes (" forty
winks") is really valuable after dinner to those who
have to work late at night. If the sleep be of an
hour's duration, digestion is disturbed, and, -in some
cases, nightmare occurs immediately on going: to
bed.

Sleeplessness may sometimes be the result of mere
bad habit. There may be no error of diet as the
cause, and no dyspepsia; but there is simply a mor
bid apprehension as the head is laid upon the pillow
that sleep is impossible, and forthwith the brain
begins to be busy. This state is most apt to supervene
upon a long course of broken rest. Persons who
have kept watch by the sick, especially where there
has been mental anxiety or distress, suffer from thia
form of insomnia. The acuteness of their trouble
has more or less passed away, but night. brings dis-
peace and apprehension with it. This fori is en-
gendered, then, as a bad habit from an interruption,
more or less prolonged, of one of the periodical fune-
tions of the brain. It is not possible to detach en-
tirely, in these cases, the peculiar mental element-
the active conjuring up of past scenes, or the bust
memory; but, in other instances, no cause is readily
to be found, and we are compelled to believe that
the bad habit results from a low condition of nervoa
energy.

The benefit to be derived in this form of insomna
from change of scene and change of air is very r
markable, and it is, indeed, seldom advisable to em-
ploy medication. Thei-e can be no doubt of thi
value of the change of air in many forms of sleepless-
ness; but, in awarding the true therapeutie value
to climatic influence, we must not altogether loe
sight of the effects of the medicina mentis. To pa
fron the noise and sullen heat of dwellings bordering
upon the streets of London on a summer night, to
a cool and well, aired apartment, in any peaceful'
country district, is in itself a strong incentive to
slumber; but, beyond this, there are special aérial
conditions and influences due to proximity of sea,*

Towns people resorting to the seaside very commonly
experience marked sleepiness during the earlier part of their
stay; and the same is sometimes the case in the pure air of
the country. Long continued exposure to air, as Dr. and
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nature of soil, and immediate surroundings, which

unquestionably require due consideration in each
case. Indeed, attention to such points is almost as
necessary, in some instances of sleeplessness, as it is
in the cases of sufferers from spasmodie asthma.

The best drug to employ in such cases, if they
'must be employed, are the bromide of potassium or
chlorai hydrate. Henbane, in full doses, is also of
service.

Persistent odours will prevent sleep. Thus flow-
,ers in a sleeping apartment,--where, by the way,
they never should be placed-giving off aroma, will
,affect certain people powerfully, causing headache
and cerebral irritability (vide Moore on Going to
Sleep, page 37. London,. 1868). I have known
the effluvia of certain embrocations to act in prevent-
ing sleep for a time in some patients; belladonna,
tar, and citronella, in particular, are to be blamed.

While laying stress upon securing pure air for
sleeping apartments, as far as possible, attention
.must also be paid to the amount of moisture present
in the air. ln many instances, the air is deficient
in moisture, and the dry air inspired, often laden
,with dust, is a source of discomfort to the nasal and
bronchial membranes; not only so, the influence of
a too dry atmosphere is perceived by the whole cuta-
neous surface, and thus a source of irritation exists
whieh is not unfrequently the last to be suspected.

In the case of bedridden persons, or during long
illness, this point is to be attended to, and the ab-
sence of moisture is to be met by keeping water in
the room, and, if need be by sprinkling water on
the floor. I am, sure that many persons have ad-
ditional cause for their sleeplessness in the dry air
they inspire in the bedrooms of hotels, after doing
a hot season on the continent of Europe. They are
committed, perhaps late at night, to a room that has
been shut up and baked by a fierce sun all day, and
that has not had an ounce of water in it,for days.
To open the windows may entail a plague of mos-
quitos, or give entrance to a still more deadly ma-
laria. in such a case, I recommend a very free dis-
tribution of water to various parts of the floor. I
have known quarts of water to evaporate in a single
night when used in this manner, showing the urgent
necessity' for the employment Of it.* The same
condition of dryness is met with in winter in all
apartments warmed by artificial heat. This i8 not
felt where there are open fireplaces; but if stoves
be employed, then all the unfavorable conditions for
insomnia are present, unless the amount of heat and
imoisture be duly regulated. According to Dr.
Cornelius Fox, air, containing a healthful amount of

oisture, exhibits a difference of about five degrees

field Jones has' remarked, is a powerful inducer of sleep;
but it is to be observed that the air inust be pure, and, if
possible, of bracing character. Long continued exposure
to the air and ochlotic miasms of large towns is by no
mens so effectual an hypnotic.

It is highly probable that ozone is generated by such a
procedure as I recommend. Dr. Cornelius Fox's observation
on the "Purification of Air by the Vaporisation of Water",
mnhis book on Ozone and Antozone, and bis paper on " Coke
as a Fuel in relation to Hygiene", should be read by all in-
terested in sanitary matters.

between the wet and dry bulbs of a hygrometer. If
the difference be greater, moisture should be added.

As to the best posture to assume on going to sleep,.
I think little needbe said. Dr. Radeliffe has lately
recommended natural decubitus to ensure sleep, but,
[est this seem paradoxical, it should be added, that
this advice is for. bedridden persons, the subjects of'
chronic nervous disorders, and the plan suggested
s in opposition to a sitting posture te be maintained
during the day by a suitable bed support. In the
case of otherwise healthy people who suffer from heat
and throbbing in the head as part of their insomnia,
a posture with the head somewhat high is desirable
in order to promote sleep upon physiological princi
ples. A hard pillow should also be employed in such
cases.

In conclusion I should remark that the best know-
ledge we now possess, as to the action of the drugs
commonly used to secure sleep, shows us that both
bromide of potassium and chloral hydrate cause
diminished amount of blood to circulate through the
brain; and hence, as in many -similar cases, the
advance of the science of therapeutics has shed light
upon the mysteries of pathology.-British Medical
Journal.

POST-PARTUM HEMORRHFAGE.

In the British ilfedical Journal for January 11,
1873, Dr. Robert Barnes says : " In discussing the
action of powerful styptie injections in arresting
flooding after labor, the conditions under which the
uractice I have recommended is indicated have not
always been accurately appreciated. The great
agent, of course, in stopping hemorrhage, is the
constriction of the uterino vessels by the muscular
wall in which these vessels run. All the ordinary
means of arresting hemorrhage are aimed at pro-
ducing muscular contraction. But muscular eon-
traction depends on nervous power. Thus cold,
grasping the uterus, introducing the hand, galvanism,
all depend for their efficacy upon the spinal cord
being able to respond to the peripheral call. When,
therofore, these means prove sufficient, the inference
is generally warranted that the case, although serious,
is not desperate. The condition is very different
when the excitomotor function is suspended; when
neither by peripheral excitation, nor by centrie stimu-
lus, the nerve-force can be drawn or sent from the
spinal cord to the uterus in sufficient intensity to
cause contraction. At this point, unless the bleed-
ing is arrested by syncope, or by temporary enfeeble-.
ment of the circulation, the patient is in most
imminent danger of death. The slightest shock or
disturbance will extinguish the flickering spark of
life. Under such circumstances I have known
death to follow, to all appearance immediately
caused, by the injection of cold water or passing the
hand into the uterus. If instead of cold water we
inject a solution of perchloride of iron, the same
catastrophe may ensue. Is it more likely to ensue ?
Very' careful observations are required before this
question can be answered in the affirmative. People

sare apt to think that cold water is so simple a thing
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that it cannot do any harm. But if it cannot do any bemorrhage by the injection of a solution of pcv.»
harm, is it not probable that it is, under the condi- chioride of iron, whieh recently took place at the-
tions discussed, equally powerless to do any good.? Obstetricai Society, las probably been studied by ail
larmless remedies, as a rule, fail in great eniergencies. who are interested in obstetries.
Now, cold water fails not because it is harmless, for It was the first occasion on which the inerits
the shock and depression which it causes are ex- and denerits of this most important inprovement
tremely dangerous; but it faPs because nervous in midwifcry had been formally broulit under its
power being exhausted, it cannot excite uterine con- consideration, and it is to be regretted that the value
traction, and it has no other virtue in arresting of the debatc was somewhat marred by cxaggcratcd
hemorrhage. statenents and undue warmth cf argument. It is

"lHere, then, it is that styptics come to thc certain that se active a metbod cf treatment shouid
rescue. The emergency is extreme, and would be be carefully studicd. Like cvery other active treat-
desperate, but for the new power invoked. If blood ment it is advisabie that its indications and contra-
be still running, it is instantly seized at the mouths of indications should be thoroughiy investigatcd bythe
the vessels, which become sealed by coagula. It also light cf experietice; and there can bb ne doubt that
constringes the inner surface of the uterus, and thus wc have stili a good deal te iearn about it. Ia cer-
further-closcs the vessels. The systein tien bas time mon wit many'other speakers on that occasion, I
and opportunity to rally, and by and by the con- statcd that I had frcqucntly injected the perebloride
tractile power returns. In estimating the relative and had nevcr sea any iii effeets fallow its use. At
value, then, of cold water and perchloride of iron, thc saie ture I was wiiling te admit, as I do net
we must rcfiet tbat iron acts ýaad saves life when doubt t byat Dr. Barnes and ail others who use it
water is mert or injurieus. If occasionaiy death would willinde ly do, that an agent so potent sheuld
foiiews, and is apparently accclcratcd by the iron in- not becareiessy nd indiscriminately usd, and that
jeetien, wvc have, on the othor bhand, te reniciber that certain inconvenienes or evn risks, net yt 'ully
it was used as a last reseurce, wcn the patient 'w-as m ide eut, mig t attend its eniplyreut.
likcly te lie even if nothino werc donc, and tiat " y a somnewhat curions ceincidence a few days
even under these unpreising conditions many liveo, after the debate I had a case under rny care r in whie
te ail app)ear-cnce doomed, hai(ve been saved. I used it, and, ais I flriy believe, saved býy it the,

"Thc great lesson te learn is te tase courage te life cf eny patient. Yt very grave anu even alarIing
use the styptie in tie, that is, before the vital syptonis folowed-duo, it ean b hardy detoubtd,
nDower lias sunk toc low. It. was net te b e xpmcted te its empcyiment and think that te case i sufr-
ihat a rcmedy powerful enough te save under thc cicntly instructive te th worthy fn record. It shows
]ast extremity shouid bc altogether frece frorn one ciass cf dangers which miay arise frein it, and

-danger. But I bave seen se înany womea. bleed te possibiy thc history wiii teacli us hew, under similar,
et and have scen se nany saved by thc tiely cirepstinces, thes are tere n bvoided.

use cf thc iron injection, tat I am muc more hTwo and a daltf years ago I saw, with c
afraid cf the bleeding than cf the remedy. Aikin, of Cifton Place, Sussex Square, a lady who

"1hi sore cases there is reason te believe that thc was apparently at the peint cf death frein post-
irea enters tlc uterine vessels. I have knowt intense partun htmorrhage. Slin ad been confined of er
painw in tc uterus folow inimedately on te in- fifth chid rater more tlan tw lo rs before I
jection. iow is tis explined ? If blood werc saw lier, after a somewhat tedius labor, the brold,.
present in the vesses it is a chemical necessity tint presenting. Ail lier otan er labors iad been natural.adh
contact with t iren should cause coagulation. I Sic was a stout wo an tbirty years cf age. After
infer, then, that in some cases the vossels are fer a tn delivcry the uterus had contracted firmly, with ne
nearly ernpty, and that there is a certain aount cf more diseharge thai usuai. Mr. Ailcin. had, stayed'
suction-action induced by the relaxed state cf td e with lier more titn an heur, and sad left lier sei -
uterus nnd by thic lateral or seini-prene position cf ingfly weli and conifortable. Ilf an heur aftev-
the patient. I would therefore urge that, tc patient words s t. lad a tremendous gush cf hemorrhage-
be paced on lier baek, and that t e uterus eita . Aism n p as imiediatey sunboned, and spedily'
grasped firniy between toh two avds cf an assist- arrived, a tco opanied by Mr. ushforth, o f Oxfordcd th
ant during t e injection. Terrace. Tc patient ge as then colapsed and insean

In. some cases it is easy te carry a swab of spenge sibly, and te ail appearnce dead. Sone bmandy
soaked in the iren solution int te uterus. lin this as introducd int the nouth trougli an apededre.
-way probably se e cf therisk attahing te injection for "ed by t absence cf one or two tcth and a
is avoided. The ersulphate of iron, whieh is pr- solution of perCeloride cf irPn, which Su ly Aik
ferred by caser A erica brethren, may have its fortunately lad with hi, was at once njected mt

ndvantaes. its stypti force is probab y greater. t e uterus, and ail f.rther ls was ciecked o When
it miy tbe used in tIc for cf i e e p-art of the I saw ber shortly afterwards she was stil collapsed

liquor ferri prsuphatis cf tie British Ildara- and puseless, and I nmediately sent for the beech
cepceia te six or eiglt cf water. T proper sary apparatus for transfusion, whic seen d t
strength f thei perichloride solution is one in ten." afford th e only b epcu f savin lier life. aBefre tlie'

inr ti Obstetin Journal of Great f anim dnlivuryntheauteru honr, se dad rallied no
preland for nay, 1873, Dr. Wr. S. Ptyfair says : eve tu:iiiymade a good recovery, thougd siee lon'

grTe discussion on the treatnant of pst-partum remained blnchmed and aninii. Suh was tc for
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mnidable history of the patient previous to her present
c;nfinement. . ,

On this occasion Mr. Aikin -was unable to
take charge of her, being confined to his home by
illness, and I was asked to attend her in eompany
with Mr. Rushforth. In no case is 'fcrewarned,
forearmed' a truer proverb than in relation to post-
partum hemorrhage, and as we adopted every pos-
sible precaution to prevent it, we 'were in hopes that
no repetition of the former flooding would occur.
The head presented, and' the labor was natural and
easy. As the head descended a drachm of the liquid
extract of ergot was adninistered. Firn pressure
on the uterus was kept up as the child was expelled,
and continued without intermission afterwards. A
second dose of ergot was given shortly after delivery,
immediately after the expulsion of the placenta. One
or the .other of us kept kneading the uterus for
three-quarters of an hour after the birth of the
.child. It contracted fairly, but not tightly, aud
showed a tendency to relax. T wo or three tines
small pieces of ice were introduced into the uterus
to promote contraction. All this time there was no
unusual loss, and we considered any danger of
hemorrhage to b over. Suddenly, and while the
uterus was still grasped by the hand, an appalling
fow of blood occurred. I immediately emnptied the
vagina of a mass of clots, and, as all means of pro-
moting contraction had been already vigorously emu-
ployed, I at once procceded toinject a solution cf the
perchloride of iron of the usual strength; and not a
moment too soon, as the patient was already tossing
about, sighing deeply, and showing the well-known
formidable signs of collapse. As I injected 1 folt the
uterus contracting around my hand, and not a drop
more cf blood was lost. Nothing could he more
rapid and satisfactory than the action of the remedy,
and I honestly believe nothing else would have
checked -the flooding or enabled us to save the
patient's life. For two days all went well. On the
third day the pulse was 100, and the temperature
102>. The day following the pulse was 120, snall
end thready, the temperatnre 104° in the morning,
and 1050 in the evening, the tonigue dry and black,
and -the general condition very alarming. There
was no abdominal tenderness whatever. The uterus
was somewhat large, reaching nearly to the level of
the umbilicus. There was little or no discharge,
and what there was was highly offensive. Eight
ounces of brandy per diem were adinistered, and
80 minims of turpentine every sixth hour, and a
teaspoonful of Brande's beef jelly every hour. On
'internal examination the whole vagina was found to
be filled with sniall, bard, black clots, formed by the
corrugating effects of the iron, and believing that the
symptoms were probably due to the retention in
utero, and decomposition of similar clots, giving risc

;to septie absdrption, the cavity of the uterus was
freely washed eut with Condy's fluid and water by
which several portions of broken-down coagula were
removed. Next day things were worse ratherthan
better, th' temperature being 105j, pulse 130.
There was soma cough with sibilant rales over the

-J ight chest. Still there was no local tenderness or

other symptons. We then had the advantage of
meeting Sir William Jenner in consultation. The
general treatment was continued; the quantity of
brandy being increased. With the view of reducing
the hyperpyrexia, gr. v. of sulphate of quinine ia
pill were administered every third heur. The intra-
uterine injections of Condy were continued -three
times a day, and in the evening a large and highly
offinsive clot was ejected. Next morning the tempe-
rature had sunk to 102k, and the pulse to 100.
Treatneit as before. Quinine was now given every
fifth hour. In the evening the temperature had again.
risen to 1040, Another large coagulum was expelled
after injection. Next morning the temperature had
fallen to 101½-, the pulse to 86, and all fetor had
disappeared from the discharge. No more coagula
were passed. It is needless to continue a record of
the case, as the improvement from this date con-
tinued to be steady, and in a few days the patient
was convalescent.

" There can, I think, be little doubt as to the
sequenice of events which gave rise to these alarming
synptoms. When the iron was injected, although
the hand was in the uterus, and the clots within it
had been as nuch as possible removed, blood was
still pouring out abundantly. The powerful astringent
at once corrugated all tie blood and coagula it came
in contact with, and these hardened clots filled up
the. uterus and the canal of the vagina. In due
course these began to decompose, and septic absorp-
tion took place. By the finger and the intra-uterine
injection they were gradually broken down and re-
noved. The improvement unquestionably dated
froi the expulsion of the two large and decomposing
coagula on the sixth andseventh days after delivery.
Immediately after this happened the temperature
and pulse fell remarkably, and recovery commdnced
and continued uninterruptedly.

c What, then, is the lesson to be learned from this
case ? Is it that the risk is too great, and that the
injection of the perchloride of iron should be han
ished froin practice ? I think most unquestionably,
not. I have little doubt, knowing what I did of
the patient's former labor, and having alrbady tried
in vain all the anti-hemorrhagic treatment at our
cominand, that without the perchloride the flooding
would have proved fatal. It is indeed precisely ini
these inveterate cases, where every means of inducing
uterine contraction proves unavailing, that it forms
so invaluable a resource. Rather, I think;it should
teacli us to limit its use to these only-as, I believei
Dr. Barnes has all along tauglt. It shows, also, that
the retention in utero of hardened coagula, liable to
decomposition, nay prove a source of danger hitherto -
unsuspected. With a knowledge of this fact it
would be our duty to secure the expulsion of the
coagula as soon as possible after all risk of hemorrh-
age had ceased, and make sure that there was a free
exit for the diseharge, This would best be done by
satisfying-ourselves on the second or third day after
delivery that the vagina is not filled with' clots, and
removing .them if present, and by using antiseptic
intra-uterine injections freely, as in the above case,
should suspicious symptom' arise. With a know-
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ledge of this source of danger, it might probably be
avoided in most cases. Whether any other astringent
fluid, such as the tincture of matico, the use of which
was suggested at the Obstetrical Society, would
answer equally well in constringing the vessels from
which the blood fiovs, and be less apt to produce
lardened coagula, is well worthy of consideration. I
question very much, however, if anytbing less than
the most powerful and direct astringent is to be
depended on.

"Important as are the lessons this case has taught
mie, it bas left me not a whit less a believer, but
rather a firmer one, in this nost invaluable remedy."

TREATMENT OF CEREBRO-SPINAL FEVER.

By J. LEWIS SMIT MD., Consulting Physician to New
New York Infant Asylum, etc.

(American Jôurnal of the Medical Sciences, October, 1873.)

At the termination of an exhaustive paper on
cerebro-spinal fever, Dr. Smith, in speaking of the
treatment, says: " Although we do not fully under-
stand the conditions in which cerebro-spinal fever
originates, it is certain, from facts observed in
epidemics, that we are able to do something to
diminish its severity and prevalence, and to protect
the community. Measures to this end must be of a
twofold character-namely, such, in the first'place,
as are calculated to improve the surroundings of the
individual, so as to conduce to a better state of health ;
and, secondly, the regulation of his mode of life.
Cleanliness and dryness of streets and domiciles,
perfect drainage and sewerage, prompt removali of all
refuse matter, avoidance of overcrowding, so as to
procure the utmost salubrity in the atmosphere, the
use of plain and wholesome food-in a word, the
strict observance of sanitary requirements in all the
surroundings-cannot fail to reduce the number and
dimini3h the se;erity of cases; for this disease as-
sumes its worst form and nuinbers the most victimns
whereanti-hygienic conditions most abound. Of
scarcely less importance is a stri't surveillance of the
mde off life, especially of children and young people,
during the time of an epidemie. We have seen that
this disease not unfrequently follows irregularities in
the mode of life, excesses of whatever kind, and
fatigue, mental or bodily. These should therefore
be avoided. A quiet mode of life and moderate
exercise, plain and wholesone and regular meals, and
the full amount of sleep afford sone, but not coin-
plete, security in the midst of an epidemie.

" Curative..-It will aid in determining the pro-
per mode of treatment to bear in mind the anatomi-
cal characters as ascertained by post-mortem exami-
nations. As the chief danger in the first days is
from the intense inflammatory congestion of the'
cerebro-spinal axis, the prompt employment of meas-
ures calculated to relieve this is of the utmost
importance. To this end bladders or bags of ice
should be immediately applied over the head and
nucha, and constantly retained there during the first
week. Bran mixed with pounded ice produces ài
more uniform coldness, andis more comfortable to

the patient, than ice alone. Cold produces a prompt
and powerful effect in diminishing the turgescence of
the cerebral and meningeal vessels. A hot mustard
foot-bath or general warm bath with mustard, should
also be employed as early as possible, since it acts sà
powerfully as a derivative from the byperemic nerve
centres, tends to calm the nervous excitement and'
prevent convulsions. An enema to open the bowels
is also proper.

"Should bloodletting be employed, especially in
the more sthenie cases? Even in the commence-
ment of the present century, when it was customary
to bleed generally or locally in the treatment of
inflammatory and febrile diseases, a majority of the
American practitioners whose writings are extant
discountenanced the use of such measures in the
treatment of his disease. Drs. Strong, Foot, and
Miner, though under the influence of the Broussaian
doctrine, were good observers, and they soon aban-
doned the use of the lancet and leeches in the treat-
ment of these patients for more sustaining measures..
Strong, who published a paper on spotted fever in the
Medical and Philosophical Register, in 1811, states
that certain physicians employçd venesection as a
means of relieving the internal congestions, but find-
ing that the pulse became more frequent after a
moderate loss of blood, they soon laid aside the
lancet. Some experienced physicians of that period,
however, continued to recommend and practice de-
pletion, general as well as local, as, for example, Dr.
Gallop, who treated many cases in Vermont in the
epidemie of 1811.

"'INo physician at the present time recommends
venesection, but some of the best authorities, as
Sanderson and Niemeyer, approve of local bleeding in
certain cases. It may be stated as a safe rule that
leeches or other modes of local depletion sbould net
be prescribed in a large majority of cases, and if
prescribed in any case it should be on the first day,
for on the first day the maximum of inflammatory
congestion is attained, and in no case should more
than a very moderate quantity of blood be abstracted:
Blood should only, in my opinion, be abstracted, and
in small quantity, fron the temples or behind the
ears, in the more sthenic cases, in which, after the
prompt employment of the other measures recom-
mended, the stupor becomes more and more profound,
and the patient appears already in incipient coma.
But in allowing a moderate depletion it must not be
forgotten that the disease is in its nature asthenic,
and in its subsequent course will require sustaining
measures. It is apparent, however, that the abstrac-
tion of blood if once allowed is likely to be recom-
mended too frequently in the treatment of this
disease by those who have had but little experience
with it, for the state of most patients in the com-
mencement seems so'critical; and the stupor so great,
that the most energetie measures seem to be required.
But if the blood of patients is spared, and they are
promptly and properly treated otherwise, it is sur-
prising to sec how many emerge from the stupor and
finally recover. For, example, in a case related to me'
by Dr. Griswold, the patient seemed to be comatose
for three days, being apparently unconscious and the
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pupils scarcely respondingto light, but he recovered
without 'osing blood. In only one case have I
recommended the 'abstraction of blood, and this
was so instructive that I will briefly relate it ý

"M., a female, four years old, was seized at 2
A.M., March 7th, 1873, with vomiting, chilliness,
and trembling, followed by severe general clonic con-
vulsions lasting about fifteen-minutes. On visiting
her early in the morning, I found her semi-comatose,
-with a pulse of 132, whieh in a few hours rose to 156 ;
temperature 101{0, respiration 44; eyes closed;
pupils moderately dilated and responding feebly to
light; surface presenting a dusky nottling; constant
tremulousness, and frequent twitching of limbs.
Four grains of bromide of potassium were ordered to
be given every hour to two hours, with the usual
local measures-namely, ice to the head and nucba,
and a hot mustard foot-bath, followed by sinapismas
to the extremities.

"8th. Pulse 136 ; is partly conscious when aroused,
but, immediately relapses into sleep ; head consider-
ably retracted ; bowels constipated ; vomits occasion-
ally; temperature 102°. Treatment, a leech to each
temple, on account of the cxtreme stupor ; other treat-
ment to be continued.

I 9th. The lecch-bites bled, though slowly, nearly
five hours; pulse 180, and so feeble as to be counted
with difficulty; temperature 101½°. The patient is
evidently sinking. Treatment, a teaspoonful of
Bourbon whiskey in milk every two hours, beef-tea
and other nutritious drinks frequently, also the
bromnide at intervals. Evening, pulse 172, still
feeble.

"10th. Pulse 180, barely perceptible ; great
hyperSsthesia ; temperature of axilla 100, of fingers
and hand below 900 ; axes of eyes directed down-
wards.

"l lth. Pulse still very feeble, varying from 160
to 189 ; temperature 102+0. There bas been no
intermission iri the use of the stimulants or nutriment
night or day; pupils moderately dilated and some-
what more sensitive to light.

"After this the patient gradually rallied for a
time, so that the pulse became stronger and less fre-
quent, but death finally occurred after nine weeks in
a state of emaciation and extreme exhaustion. Slight
convulsions occurred in the last hours.

"It is seen that after the loss of blood from two
leech bites, this patient passed into astate of extreme
exhaustion so that for three days I did not believe
that she would live from one hour Lo another, and
death finally occurred. Although the loss of blood
may have been useful in relieving the stupor, yet a
#vorse danger resulted. Experience like this,* which
I believe corresponds with that of other observers,
shows how seldom and with what caution the blood
of the patient should be abstracted.

"The internal reiedy most in favor- with the pro-
fession of this city, and justly, in. the first stage of
this disease, is the bromide of potassium, especially
in the treatment of children. Evidently a remedy is
required which will diminish the calibre of the
arterioles, and consequently the hyperoemia of the
cerebro-spinal axis and its meningeal covering. Ergot

has been employed for this purpose, and in some
instances with a satisfactory result; but bromide of
potassium, while it contracts the arterioles of the
encephalon, is at the same time a powerful sedative:
to the nervous system. More than any -other safe
internal remedy, it prevents convulsions in children,
which, occurring in this disease, add a passive to the
already intense active congestion of the cerebro-spinal
axis. This agent in medicinal doses produces no ill
effect, except when given frequently for a lengthened
period, when it may accumulate in the system. A
ehild of five years may take five or six grains, every
two, three, or four hours, according to the urgency
of the case. After the first week it sbould be given
less frequently, and finally omitted. The practice of
some physicians, of continuing the use of the bromide
in frequent large doses after the first or at least
secon'd week, is to be deprecated, for after a time it
is apt to produce symptoms which can withdifficulty
be discriminated from those of cerebro-spinal fever.
These are stated as follows by M4r. Wood : 'Great
muscular debility, dimness of sight with dilated
pupils, irregular gait, the patient reeling as though
intoxicated, whilst nausea, vomiting, or purgation,
with abdominal pain of a dull aching character may,
also be present.' (British fedical Journal, Oct.
14th, 1872.) - It is obviously better after the first
week, if the symptoms are no longer urgent, to dis-
continue the bromide entirely than to continue its
use in such doses and for such a period that there
may be danger of producing its physiological effects.
Nevertheless, it is proper to resume its use during
periods of recrudescence, which are so apt to occur at
any stage of the disease.

'' The bromide cannot be.depended on to allhy the
pain which often, on account of its severity, requires
immediate treatment, and somctimes ià does not allay
the excessive agitation. For these symptoms an,
opiate is indicated, which in my practice has pro-
duced a much more satisfactory result than hydrate
of chloral. Quite moderato doses are sufficient to.
produce the effect desired. A patient of six years
was quieted by -' part of a grain of sulphate of
morphia. So useful are opiates in allaying pain in
this disease, that some observers, as Niemeyer and
Ziemssen, consider them the most valuable of the
internal remedial agents which we possess, and the
benefit from their use in these cases has certainly had
considerable effect' in disabusing the minds of physi-
cians of the dread which they have entertained of*
their employment in acute affections of the brain.
Mankoff and others have employed suboutaneous
injections of morphia.

" Quinia is suggested as a remedy by the paroxys-
mal character of the pains and the fever, but i
believe that I am sustained by the general experience'
of ýphysicians in this city in stating that
it has very little effect upon either of these
symptoms, or upon the course of the disease. ' I
have employed it in small and large doses, as many
as fifteen grains per day to a child of thirteen years,,.
but am not aware that it has been of any service
except as a tonic.' There is perhaps no better remed.
for the nausea than bismuth- in large doses.
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"Frequent counter-irritation long the spine by igns is common to a vaiiety of diferent injuris a d
dry cups or an irritating liniment is useful from the diseasés 'of the lower extremity ; but the group,
first, and vesication of the nùcha by cantharidal col- taking them collectively,, is indieative of only one
lodion or otherwise when the ice-bag is discontinued. single condition, and that condition is fracture of teh

Sustaining measures should also be comm enced early. neck of the femur. Hence, although the individual
Tonics, vegetable and ferruginous, should be admin- signs may be untrue in themselves, so far as the, de-.
istered after the disease has continued a few -days, termination of any given injury is concerned, they,
alternating with and finally superseding the bromide. arc absolutely truc, alid incontestably so, when
I have in some cases employed the citrate of iron and grouped together, in determinig the nature of a
ammonia. The diet must be nutritious, consisting particular injury. That is the second method, then,
of, the meat broths, milk, etc., during the entire of effecting a surgical diegnosis, by getting a pathog
course of the disease. Most patients require alco- nomonic group of' signs or symptoms, for it will do
holi stimulants sooner or later. In cases presenting for either.
a feeble pulse and other evidences of prostration, The third method is a very important one and it
their early and continued employment is advisable, is the method that was greatly emplbyed in the
as in the case which I have related, in which whiskey French school of surgery, and the employnient Of
was administered every two hours after the second which undoubtedly led to the high position that it

day. ýThe constipation is ordinarily best relieved by occupied, and does occupy, as a diagnostic school
enemata. The rooma should be dark, of comnfortable It is what may be termed the negative method, or
temperature, and quiet."what is tered by Frencsurgeons the I method by

quiet." exclusion." By this method you first of all ascer-
tain what a thing is not, and then by excluding
everything that is not, you arrive at last at what it

The eminent Mr. Ericisen, in a recent lecture is. It seems n roundabout way cf -arrivmg at the
reported in the London Medical Times and Gazette, trutb, but in point of practice it is an exceedigly
says simple way. Let me give you an illustration. A

There are three methods that you may employ. patient comes to you with a tumor in the scrotum.

The 'irst and simplest method, and happily in sur- You are in doubt-as to what it is. You examne it

gery we have very simple methods of diagnosis, is by first of all by transmitted light. You find that it is

finding one pathognomonic sign. By "pathogno- not translucent; therefore it is nct a hydrocele.

monic" is meant a thing 'which cof itself indicates the Ycu examine the upper part; yeu find there is no
nature of a condition. For instance, a person com- impulse on coughing, and that the cord is not
plains of di'nness of vision. You looli into bis eye, covered; therefore itis not a hernia. You find that

and you sec an opacity of the lens. . That of itself the cord itself is not enlarged, is not tortuous,1 and-"
determines at once the nature of his disease, cataract. vermiform in its feel; therefore it is not a varico-
Yo'u need not ask him a single question or go a step cele. Having removed hydrocele, hernia, variccele

fnrther. A gain, a person complains of trouble about from any possible tumor of the scrotum, what have

the bladder. You introduce a sound, and you feel you left ? Why two conditions, bmatocele and

a calculus and hear it struck. Thus at once a single sarcocele. You.find that it has not followed a blow
ign; and that sign a pathognomonic one, is deter- that it is not globular and uniform, that the scrotum

minative in itself and by itself, not only of the exis- is not discolored; therefore it is nbt a bænatoceler
tence of a malady, but of the very nature of that ergo, it must be the last of these conditions, and that,

malady: You determine by that single sign, not is a tumoer ofthe testicle; a sarcocele. In tbat way'
only -the existence, but the very nature of the by determining what a thmg is not, you speedily ar
nalady tbat exists. Well, in surgery always seek rive at what it is; and this determination, in tha

for the pathognomonic sign, and endeavor to deter- hand and in the mind 'of a practised surgeon is s
mine, if yoù possibly can, at once and by a single rapid as to be amost instantaneous. The whole
sien, what the patient's lesion may be. process is going through in his mmd withi such'

*Now the" second method in surgery consists in rapidity that as lie lays his hand upon the part lie',

getting what may be termed a "pathognomonic feels for everything, and lie finds that four out of'

gr'op" of signs; that is to say, a set of signs wbicb five conditions are absent; and his diagnosis is made':
singly and individually are not indicative of any one instantaneously, although it is made by that process.,

iven disease or injury, but which, taken collectively of negation or exclusion, sud though the steps, that
as a group, indicate incontestably the nature of some lead to it are apparently complicated.

given injury or disease. Take, for instance, the
cae te 'which I have already alluded, of an elderly
person being tripped up upon the floor and being
unable to rise. You look at the limb and fiad tbat Operation for Removal cf the Female Breast by

-i is somewhat shortened, that it is everted, that the means of India-rdbber Ligatures.-At University

pîtint is unable to raise it off the ground, that li Colege}Hospital,onNov. 21,Sirlenry T hOpson
complains of considerable pain, and that Lyou feel performed au, operationi upon _the' female' breast,
eepits about flic region of the hip. Now any one which, se far as we are aware, is perfectly new to'
of these signs, shortening of fthe limb, eversion. of it, surgical pra:tice in England. Previous' to the

ahi ity te move i, 'and crepitus, any one of these entrance of the patient to the theatre, Sir HIenryV



sate ha the plan .he was about to adopt ha<d been then remned The purpose o ai g hi
broughit recently under bis notice during a visit to Iwas. precautionary, ln order that another piecé of

ienna by Professor Dittel. An accident, 'as it elastic night bc drawn along the same track in the
were,- suggested the treatment to Prof. Dittel, who event of either half of that which -was frst pased
now for some time has employed it in over 200 cases, breaking. Another precaution very, necesspry to-
such as of tumours of the breast, in removing the take is to hold the elastie, ,firrnly atVthe tine:ofo
testes and even limbs, and.in the cure of fistula in dividing it and while withdrawing the needie other
ano. JIaving been called upon to see a young girl wise the .contractility of the tubing will cause
dying from'meningitis, the following account of the its disappearance through the track made by t.he,
case was given him: The patient, who had -been needle.
constantly reproved by her stepmother on account of The time likely'to ensue before the entire spara
the untidy state of lier hair, was advised, some weeks tion of the breast is eight or nine. days. The ain
before ber death, to get a tightly-fitting net for ber exciied during any portion of this time is rémarkably
head, and to wear it night and day. This she did slight. Sometimes a little pain is suffered for day
till the last, when it was found that the elastic band or two. In the case of the patient now referredt
of the net had cut its way through the scalp and there was no pain after the first twenty minutes frn
cranium, and was resting on the meninges of the the time of recovery from the chloroform, and the-
brain, fatal inflammation of which it had set up. suffering during this brief period was not at all

The immense power for effecting the solution not severe.-lzed. Times and Gaz,
only of the soft tissues of the body, but even of bone,
having, by the constantly contracting pressure of an
elastic band, been thus so remarkably proved, Pro- A FEW WORDS ON, THE MEANS NECESSARY TO
fessor Dittel resolved te attempt in certain cases to BE TAKEN FOR PREVENTING THE SPREAD OF
substitute this power for the knife in surgical ZYMOTIC DISEASE.
operations. By Dr. F. Page Atkinson late Surgeon St. Bartholonmew's

The applications of the treatment te thenammary Hospital, Chatham, and hoyal South London Dispensary.
gland by Sir Henry Thompson we willnow describe: We all, ne doubt, believe in the truth of tie say-
The patient, a woman of about fifty-three years of ing, that "prevention is better than cure," but how
age, had for ten years been conscious of a tumour in to prevent disease we are often at a loss to under
the-right mamma. ,When first noticed it was seated stand. Epidemics are not unfrequently looked upon
near the nipple, below and to its outer side, and was as direct visitations of Providence, and as such to
oftthe size of a walnut. As it was discovered about be quite incapable of being warded off; but to tbis
the-time of 'her confinement with her last child, it may be replied, that Providence bas laid down-
which died soon after its birth, she was led to certain laws for the preservation of health, and tiat
regard the tumour as a " distended milk-duct." It if we transgress these, we niust expect to suffer
has gone on increasing, however, though very slowly, sooner or later. Half the illness which takes place-
and ehout eight weeks ago, the skin covering tic may be shown te-arise from ignorance of, or a want
tumour commenced to ulcerate. At the time of the of respect for, the laws whiclh nature wishes us to
operation the histological characters of the tumour follow, and to be, truly speaking, as preventible as
were doubtful. It was of the size 6f a large orange, colds and burns. It may be asserted, therefore
ulcerated on the surface, somewhat pendulous, and without fer of contradiction, that by a proper and
fr'éely moveable upon the adjacent tissue. The careful study of nature's laws, we may escape from
patient was a robuEt and healthy-looking woman. several of the numerous, ills that flesh is now con-
Chloroform having been administered, Sir Henry sidered heir to. Whencver infectious disease of any
drew the imamma -forward from off the pectoral kind makes its appearance, we should take a careful
muscle, and then, with a very long, strong, and survey of the premises where it exists, inquire as to
slightly curved Liston's needle transfixed the sub- the ventilation, drainage, and water supply, and sec
mammary tissue. Through the eye, near the point that the latter is not contaminated by infiltiations
of the needle, a ,long picce of very elastic India- from water closets, dust-bins, manurc-heaps; &c. We
rubber tubing, about the thickness of stout whipcord, should then take into consideration the number of

.'together with a long silk ligature,.was passed. The persons occupying each room, and the meas taken
elastic ligature was then divided, and the needle for separating the healthy fron the sick. If- Iere
withdrawn. Eaci half of the elastic ligature was is insufficient accommodation for tic sick they

, 'tied very ,tightly, so as to embrace one-half the should be removed to an hospital in one cf tic publi-
mamima, inclusive of the skin. In fastening the conveyances which are kept especially for the pur
eladie ligaturea piece of silk ligature was placed at pose. Where ·death occurs, the corpse should- b&
right angles te tie elastic between the skin and the removed te a public mortuary, and the house and alh
knot, and whlethe single knot was tigily drawn, things in it, in either of the above-meutioned case

hesilk-was tied around t by an 'assistant- to should underg-o a tiorougih cleansing and desinfect
ý-prevent it slipping. A double knot was then made, ing. The Sanitary Act of 1866 providnag very

and thi was secured by again tying the'silk around wisely, among other tbings,'for the prosecutious
-tie elastic. ' those who-lst, Use' public conveyaucesvhile f

-Tie long silk ligature which had been passed with fering under, contagious o infections disòrders
"thcelastic tubing through the submammary tissue 2nd, Knowingly convey such people lu any ipubli



conveyance ; 3rd; Wilfully expose themselves in any
street, &c.; 4th, Knowingly let a house or part in
ýwhich any person has been sufferinig from any con-
tagious or infectious disorder, without having had it
and all the articles in it previously infected.

l order to prevent the spread of zymotic disease
from house to house, it is necessary in all cases to
provide for-1st, Complete separation of the sick
and- those in attendance from those who are in
health; 2nd, Disinfection of the sick room and all
articles in it, both during its occupation and after
the removal of the patient; 3rd, Disinfection of the
sick rooma and all articles in it, both during its oc-
cupation and after the removal of the patient; 3rd.
ecretions ; 4th, Thorough ventilation.
SIn the first place, then, the patient should be

moved into a separate apartment near the top of the
house, with the nurse who is to be in attendance.
Al curtains, bed furniture, carpets, &c., should be
removed prior to its occupation, and no persons
siould be allowed to enter the room except the
medical attendant. Outside the door a sheet should
be hung, thoroughly soaked with a solution of car-
bolic acid, and the nurse should never pass this
under any circumstances whatever. All articles of
food should be placed under the sheet, and not taken

'in by the nurse till the servant has gone away.
Inside the apartment, disinfection should be carried
but by means of sprinkling sulphur on a live coal

1 two or three times a day, and wafting the fumes all
ýaround, till sneezing and a feeling of suffocation are
produced. ,By the bedside a basin should be placed
for the patient to spit into, coutaining a solution cf
carbolic acid. Rags should be used for wiping the
nose, &c., and should be burnt immediately after-
wards. Al soiled bed-linen should be placed in a
slutiàu of the acid as it is removed. Discharges
from the bowels and kidneys should be disinfected
by the sane meanus; and all plates, dishes, glasses,
&c., should be washed in boiling water, and tho-
'roughly cleansed with Condy's fluid. or' chloralumn
ýbfore leaving the room. * 'As soon as the patient is
perfectly recovered, he should wash the body tho-
roughly over with carbolic acid soap. He should
then pass out at the door quite naked, and wrap
himself in a fresh blanket, which has been left on
the outside. In this way he may pass into another
room and dress, and then he may safely mix with
ithe other 'members of the household. The nurse
should act in the saie way; but before leaving the
room she should see that all the linen articles are
placed in a solution of carbolic acid, and that the
àther things are hung upon lines, in order that they
may undergo a thorough fumigation. She should
naxt place au -old saucepan, containing some hot
coals and sulphur, in the middle of the room, and
then make her exit, taking care to close the door
after her. At the 'expiration of twenty-four or forty-
eight hours, the windows should be thrown open,
and disinfection may be then said to be complete.

These-rules should be carried 'out in the case of
aliinfectious diseases but certain other procautions
are necessary te be adopted peculiar to the particular
'disease we are called upon to treat. For instance,'

in the case of scarletfever, as soon as the eruptioni
begins te fade, or as soon as there is the slightest
appearance of peeling,- the patient sh-lid be tho-
roughly oiled all over, night and mornihg, for three
days. He should then have a warm bath o going to
bed, and the same pro cess should be repeated at the:
same interval of time till all signs of peeling have
disappeared. When the skin is perfectly clear,' he
may, after taking a bath, pass, in the manner di-
rected, into another room and dress, and then mix
with the other members of the household.

The chief thing to fear in these cases is the thin
skin which peels off from the various parts of the
body, and floats about imperceptibly in the air. The,
oiling process and disinfection, if strictly attended
to, entirely prevent the spread of the disease.

In order to prevent the spread of small pox, it'
is necessary, on its very first appearance, to vaccinate
all in the same house, andif other cases occur, all in
the neighbourhood. The patient should. not he al-
lowed to leave his room till all appearance of sup-
puration has passed away. Al articles of bed fur-
niture and clothes that have been worn, should be
burnt as soon as the case is well. Keeping the apart-
ment dark is of great use in lessening the formation
of matter, and so the spread of the disease.

In enteric fever, the chief thing one has to do is'
to see that the seòretio:s are thoroughly disinfected,
for it is by this means chiefly that the disease prop
agates itself. Care must be aiso takén whenever
there is the slightest tendency to a relapse.

To prevent the spread of typhus fever, it is ab-
solutely essential that there should be strict isolation'
and thorougli fumigation, as the power of infection
in these cases is exceedingly great.

In cholera, it is the breath, vomit and stools, that
are so particularly infectious ;'but the disease spreads',
mostly by the drinking of contaminated water. The
stools, therefore, should be thoroughly -disinfected 2
and care should be takei that they are not thrown
into any place wher- they are likely to come in con-
tact with the drinking water. In India, the chief
thing,to do is to try and prevent the natives fromi
depositing their foeees in the soil all 'around. the
villages, and those who have the disease in an inci
pient stage from bathing in the tanks.

Diptheria, erysipelas, and puerperal fever ara
highly infectious and contagious, and it is highly
important to sec that the hands, are thoroughly
washed in disinfecting fluid after each examination
It is also as well to avoid goiug from a casa cf ery
sipelas direct to examine a healthy wound. When :
in attendance upon a case of puerperal fever,
midwifery practice should be given up for a time
altogether. The nurse also in charge shiould be
warned not to engage herself for another case
until a month or two has elapsed 'after leaving
the house. The same advice also should be gien
in the case of scarlatina.

As regards the inature of the poison or poisons
which cause the outbreak of fever, a good deal las
aready been written, and will still continue to
written. Some say that germs are theoriginator
o? di'sesaeothers (as' Dr, Elliott of Bull) th
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these are only the carriers'of the poison, since we tn ui a e o n en
cannot distingish between heýlthy and unhealthy
pus, the skin that comes from: a heaithy,body and n
one affected with scarlatina, &c., Bécbamps con- ynptom was a sigh
siders the body to be made up of minute creatures were, be fr
called microzymes, and that when these act har- ea d o A
moniously, the body is in health, and the fermenta-
tive processes are deranged, and ill health is the
consequence. The microzymes, he says, are not in inteasity, and in from tbree to six heurs the
cerseqencn-e. slebt-hepouev attack usuaily reache'd its heiglit. Befor -e '-this' stagè,,-,
ferments in themselves, but they produce very o
small creatures called bacteria, and these produce

>Ùlls. The cells and the bacteria are capable-of t g t . T t
returning to the microzymic state. After death,were always, sooner or ter, accmpaied b
all organic matter returns to its original elements,
and the microzynes are there to carry on the work pain in the head to'au a r dere
of putrefaction. Accorcing to this idea the living bu n a ply emptied of its contents.
animal contains within itself the essential elements
of life, disease, death, and total destruction; and the symptoms foiiewed. On an average theheadnche.
in order to accomplish these last-mentioned ends,it is Continued at its maximum during six orse
unnecessary to suppose the presence of living germs hours; an heur or two after vomiting the patient
floating in the air. generally feu asleep, and then nwoke in'the

* Aste wethr gema re o ar notthecaus cffree froin ail ber previeus miseries, but feeling' ex-ýAs to whether germs are or -are not the cause of
disease/it is still uncertain; but, nevertheless we y e d g
ail admit the benefits that arise from-the use of an- Shertly. it may be stnted that the attacks cf sick
tiseptics and disinfectants, and proper sanitary su-

'S. upevisoa.Ediburh 'their lending fentures, sirnilar te, those alreïady des-,supervision.-Edinbwtrgh Aiedical Journal. 0ý--ý-
lscribed,'but senewbat less intense.

_______The foilowing' have beca the resuits of treatinent
with guarana:

ON GUARANA AS A REMEDY FOR SICK-HEAD- Fel. 1. Siight symptoms appearcdshortiy'aftçi,
AC HE. ACE.rising ia the mri-ng and, centinued te g-ét worse,.;

By Dr. W. Mackdowall, Assistant Medical Officer and Pa- until 7 o'cieck p.m. At this tine she'presented al
thologist, West Riding Asylum. 1nd.tthoogit, es~Ridng sylin.the, indications of an -intense attack, and'retired- to,

The cases of sick-headache treated with guarana ber reom, quite unabie te bear up longer a'ainst
are as follows :-er suffering. She now teck 3 ss cf guarana with

Case.-M.N., aged 34. This lady bas suffered the, te ber, very unexpcctcd'and satisfactoryr
from sick-headache for a great number of years, that la about tweaty minutesail âckness and bea
indeed from childhood. Her attacks were very ache bad disappeared and she feit, as she exprcssed
severe until about eight years ago, when she removed it, like anether woman. The drug a
from an'inland country town te a residence near the to act like a charm; and se mucl pleased was she
sea. She states that until she was about twenty years with the resait, that she presentel herseif for înspec

cf age she was in somewhat delicate health ; not tien te some wbe bad but shertly befewitnesscd
síiffering from any disease in particular, so far as ber distrcssed condition. The imprevementin ber
she knows, excepting herheadache, but was languid, state was most'mnrked and surprisi
weakly, and unfit for active exertion or occupation. bcing àiîost quite prestrate, shawas at once able
Afterthat date ber health improved, and has con- resume ber semewhat arduoua duties. She aise
tinued excellent'up to the present time., She attri- cscaped withoat the occurrence of vomiting
butes: this establishment of her strength to a pro- Feb. 22. During the ninin,the usual premon-
longed residence in the country. iterysymptems appearcd. At once shetefé

Since éarily childhood she has suffered from sick- guaraný, the result being that insteadocte ttc
héd'chë, and her, tortures .haved cotiue wthcnd~~~ ~~~ lîhadbrtrue ave continued with runuing tbreugb ail its stag,,es; it disappeý e etrl

increased severity sinéd she fell downstairs and in- in less than l an houî.
,Jredher head.-. This accident occurred when she April S. She awoke in a state ofconsiderable

as about nine years of age. She was unconscious depression; during the day a typical sick headache
forsome heurs after the fall, and was confined to bece ta>ces she
hd for some daya. net take'any medicineuntil

The following is ber account of the sick-headaches the synptoma were very severe. INo benefit resuited
as they' occurred before they decreased in severity frein the baif-drabsi o? guarana which she then
eight years ago :-They occurred, as a rule, everyteck. At 9.p.m., stili feeiiagextremeiy il]; shetook.
three weeks; and she never.escaped for longer th anether , 3 ss, sud lu an heur al thé symptomsîiad
a montb. She experienced no :previous derange- disappearcd. During' the 'wble day she had' bee&
ment of digestion; butwhen attack -was imminent unable t take an fdodet t

e ù freluenty had uncasy sensations at the pit of enire d d was able
rThese wyoud gradualsyt increaye w-e ae héarty supper.b
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Up tothe pesent time (M ay) she has had no re- mado her sick, but with no ielief to headache At

turn of sick-ache. 8 a.m. she took the usual dose of guarana, but with
no;reult;rat 0.0 am.it was repeated.with 'like

Case 2.-R. D., aged 30; nurse. She states that no result; at 10.30 amt ha rahd wts take
she had suifered from sick-headache from childhood. p

lwhichgave relief very soon afterwards.
Tlie attacks, however, have not been quite so severe ae .- M. f ery 25, sitewas,

duriùg the past four years. This change in their from 3k-headach e fro il eo lias , s e
character she associates with her change of residence, does not remember a period of ber liee she
for four years ago she left lier native county, Leices- not fferefrom ethem. oWhe she did

"-er, and lias since tliat date resided. in Yo Dhie ot suifer from thein. When she was a child, they
erg an dlssmee theattdactsere nt Yrkshie occurred about once a fortnight; but when she

During childhood the attacks were not frbquent reached puberty, they became less frequent, the in-

reachinp ery to occthre ronth arbu efer tervals increasing to four or five weeks. There has
eangt puberty, they occurre regularly every nee enayConcinbtentoourne

month for a number of years. TLey invariably pre- nevernbeeunany connection betvee arancecofca
-ceded the appearance as the menstrual flow. As sick headache. For a number of years this youn

lshe advanced i age, the attacks occurred at other sica health e labours

times beside the menstrual one, so that on an average woman has een in . S to

they come on once a fortnight. None of her bro- under phthisis of a very chronc description, tlough

ther' or sisters were afected like herself, but her the disease has occasionally assumed a more active

nother sùffered severely froin sick-headache as long for for brie periods, and there have been several

as shelived.rather smnart attacks of boemoptysis. Of late, liow-
asTshe hvo .k iever, with proper attention to their health, she has
Theusual course of attack i a nour,-Afe continued in moderately fair general condition, and

,slight headachie has existed about half an hour, she qiealfohrwrksanuebttt'e same
-generally -becomes slightly sick. The pain is always c1uite able for lier work ns a nurse, but at thlsane
geonneally beoeslightly s Terid pm l al s time very much troubled with headaches.
conined to the forehead, and is desibed by ler as Since lier general health became delicate, her at-
betacg )oaburd , th robbin gtl c acoer A ste tacks of sick headache have been much more frequent,
attack proeeds, the pai in the head becomes almost and indiscretion in diet brings on one at once. . As
2tolrableand she obaismte s it relif tgoi t d arule they begin during the night. The first symp
that she may obtain some slight relief through rest tom is a dul trobbing pain in te temples; it
and quiet. Th sickness rarely termpates i vom- gradually increases ; then sickness comes on; so that
iting, but there is intense loathing' of food, her ap- in few ours she is frequently necessitated to lie
petite having entirely disappeared. On rare occa- down in bed. Should the attack prove a mild one,

-,sions the headaclie lias rernained at its mnaxim~umdowinb.Soudteaacprva idoe,
onste headach fr as eed tetsfur maxiou it may pass off in six or seven hours; but it is more

bt tseaverfor frtione o twenty-fiou hours;common for it to continue during a whole day. On

tte about six or iolit hiours. Wbeni an at- rare occasions, when particularly severe, it lias con-,
staed t aoutsixor igh hors.Whe anat-tinued for two days. After a sick headache has,

tack is disappearing, the sickness always disappears tinued at ts daxiu fr a an hedche
first; the pain in the head then lessens, beconing cotied at its mal qut au bous
.of 'a duli and clepressing cliaracter ; then, in abolit patient invariably vomits a srnall ýquantity o? bilious'

of adul an deresingchaacte; tenin bo't fuidsometimes with some slight relief to the pain
two hours, all disagreeable symptoms disappear, and .i te head s
the patient regains lier usual health, being quite free mApril 16. Patient awokein the morning with
fro any depression or xhaustion. sick-headache, which cont e in tense during wthe

Since lier residence in Yorksbire, her headaches day until 6.30 p.m., when she took half a drachm
have not, as a rule, been so frequent, occurring not daand in half an hour she flt a re
oftener than every six week; and it bas even hap- lieved. ri
pened that she has been free from them for three- May 10. Awoke this morning: eick headache

Ofoni in first stage. Shortly after taking the usual dose
n as bu of guarana, the symptoms began to abate; and by 9

ana, and always witli the happiest results. a.m. she was quite free from all discomfort.
March 31. .After travelling, the promonitary Several other cases are related of the same des

symptoms of an attack appeared. On reaching hope scription.-Practitioirer, &pt., 1873.
she at once took half a drachm of guarana, andin
less than, an hour was quite free from all inconve-

ieuce.THE DIAGNOSIS OF OVARIAN TUMOURS

April 27. Awoke with headache, but being in- NOTEs BY Da. CR. DRYSDALE.

clinedto try if it would pass off without treatment, ENPHYSICIAN TO THE METROFOLITANFREE HOSPITAL

Ïhe delayed taking her usual dose of guarana. Feel-

ing no0better, however, she lay down in bed about A patient comes before us with increased-circum-

2 .m. for .a short time, but without relief. She ference.of the abdomen and abnormal resistance, and

then took half a drachm, relieving the sickness who is believed to be suffering fronm ovarian disease

mnediately, and the headache very soon afterwards. Our first task is to sec that there truly 1s a tumour

May 10. About midnight she began to suffer present. It is easy to make up onr mmd on

everely fromr sick-headache and continued il'. all point if a clearly circumseribed tumour is felt if th

îîiglit. In the -morning she .took a little tea, which .abdomen, but quite different when the borders o
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ot ur a e undistinguishable and there is great With regard te percussion in ascites ihe fi
tension of the abdominal walls. This may aris gravitates in all positions of the patient to the

ithber from tympanites or from'ascites without any lowest side, and thus the percussion note varies
cyst being present. vhether the patient lies on the bnck or o6n-the sieli

It would at first sight appear unpardonable to whilst in encysted fluid the territory of absolte
take tympanites for tumour; but the records of percussion, dulness remains constant, whatevèr è
medicine show that the mistake lias been made by the position of the patient. Thus usually, wheni
even the rmost experienced practitioners. Simpson ascites is present, the loins sound dull on pereussion

Works, 1872, vol. iii., p. 426) mentions six cases when .the patient is in the prone position, and-theé
of abdominal section, in which tympanites was navel region sounds tympanitic; whilst, ln cysts,
fouid, no abdominal tumour. It is well known, the opposite takes place, since the tumour arisiug
too, that tympanitie women are frequently supposed from the pelvis shoves the intestines upwardsani
to be. pregnant by careless medical practitioners; behind it. Yet some circumstances may deceive:iir
and everv experienced niati must remember hosts of this matter. In the first place' the right iliac"arnd
cases of hysterical tympanites when the tension of lumbar region may be tympanitic in ascites from +
the abdoinal wall, and the spasm of the recti tympanites of the coecum. Then, with regard t
muscles have at first sight tempted him to make a fluctuation, that is certainly isually more marked
diagnosis as to the presence of ascites, hydatids of in ascites ; but it may be as well marked in some
the liver, or ovarian dropsy. Percussion gives, of cysts. In fat persons ascites may give but ill-marked
course, in tympanites, direct evidence of the absence fluctuation. In cystie disease the fluctuation is
of fluid and the presence of gas; and if the patient absent where the percussion note shows the intestine,
be put under the influence of.ether, the phantom tu- as in the loins and the epigastria m ; but, la ascites,
mour often at once subsides and the abdomen eau easi- fluctuation is perceptible even in places where there'1 "'

ly b explored by the hand. Even without the pre- is intestinal percussion note.
vious administration of anæsthetics, examination of In very large effusions 'of fluid, again, the bowel
the abdomen may be made if the patient lie on the may not reach the abdominal wall, on account cf
bak with the thighs flexed and the practitioner shortness of the mesentery, and there are large
keep up constant pressure on the abdominal wall by cysts, which press into the lumbar regions so as te
the 'hand directed towards the vertebr'e of the cause dulness on percussion. It bas occurred that a
abdomen. 'The resistance of the abdominal walls cyst of the ovary may contain gas, from its cen
2on1 gives waq and the cavities of the abdomen and municating whith the intestine, or havinge been
pelvis ean be examined. But there are cases where previously punctured; and, in this case theré will
masses of fat in the abdominal ,walls or internal be tympanitic percussion note.
organs are with great difficulty diagnosed froin In such doubtful cases puncture alone will give
tumours of the abdomen. satisfactory elements for, diagnosis; although it is

Whith respect to those cases in which there is by no means quite frec from danger.- EmptyJne
fluid present, and when we havé to nake out the abdomen gives great informution, since after
whether we are in presence of ascites or cystie this, is accomplished, it becomes first of all possible
ovarian tumour, the diagnosis is easily made wheu te palpate and percuss the abdominal organs; gut
'we can grasp the ovarian cyst and push it backwards it occurs sometimes that even this plan fails to be;cf
and forwards in the abdomen beneath the abdominal great service on accouut of too little fluid being
walls, or, on the other hand, when every change of removed. or because tbre exist adhesions, wheher
position of the patient makes the fluid flôw to the parietal or visceral- The examination of the flu d
dependent part of the abdomen. But when there is drawn off is of great importance; and ihis examin
great accumulation of fluid our difficulties cominence, ation should be both microscopical and chemidal.
sine, a large cyst with thin walls 'ias no clear defi- Dr. Otto Spiegelberg (Sainlung-der Klinishîei

efrm and the factuation is so general as to Vortrâge, No. 55), who lias paid great attention o
makeus uncertain.as tomhe presence of a cyst. this point, notes that the contents of ovarian cysts
Sme 'general rules may assist; for instance, in vary from a watery, clear, yellow fluid.up to-i

ascites the abdomen is generally 'equally enlarged tough, calloid, dirty-brown or yellowish-green mass;
at both sides, the lumbar regions are full, the navel whereas ascitic fluid is always thin and compara--
region is flat and the navel prominent, When tively clear. In cysts we find mucin, albumen and
there is a cyst the form of the abdomen is generally especiallyparalbumin,* which last substance we never
more pointed or barrel-shaped, the navel does not find in ascitic fluid. Ascitie fluid is poor:in solid
protrude, the expansion of the abdomen is~unequal, material, but on exposure to the 'air it deposits a
and one side is more prominent than the other. As fibrine like sediment, which is not the case with the
to the enlargement of the veins, this may occur in contents'of cysts. The microscopic appearances are

oth cases,' and there is nothing diagnostic in their dissimilar, since in ascites we find the endotheliium ,
appeaîance. ' Rdema of the extremities is certainly of the serous membrane and corpuscies of theymphM
more common in ascites; but this is not a symptom sacs- wbilst in ovarian cysts, ylindrical epitheliunm
cf anch value, aince the pressure of cysts on the is:found, with portions cf ceils large fat cellsand

elvie veins may produce æodema of the ankles, The often cylindrical ceIls. Ia, addition to these are
chief means of acquiring certainty la diagnosis are

Ethose öf palp'ation and percussion. Sec note on next page.
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occaslonally seen masses of detritus, crystals of the patient lying on the back. The patient miust be

cholesterine, and products -of dermoid formation. warned that -'defecation may present some difficulty
with here and there altered blood-dises and pigment for a week or two, or even that there may be diffi-

cells. In a word, in ascites we meet with the ele- culty in retaining the fæces.

ments of a lymph cavity; in cysts/ with epithelial Those who have practised this method of investi-

formations. When ascites and cysts are both present gation assure us that it is -wonderful how well-we

both elements will be met with. are able to explore the pelvie organs by its means,
It must, however, be noticed that the examination and to recognise alterations in shape or position

of the fluid is sometimes tedious, and it requires of the organs. In many cases the origmn of the

some considerable time before the diagnostic'points tumour can be felt, and au absolute diagnosis

can be clearly recognised. Some days are required eau be made; as for instance, the separation of a

occasionally for the chemical investigation to give a fibroid of the uterus from an ovarian cyst can often

clear result. be made. But there are cases in which an explo-
Should this method of research still leave us in ration even by the rectum:fails to enable the prac-

difficulties, examination may be made by the rectum, titioner to make up bis mindj and these are pre-
in order to assure ourselves that a tumour in the cisely the cases in which ihere is a doubt as to whether

pelvis is ovarian, and that it does not belong to the an ovarian tumour or a fibroid tumour of the uterus

uterus itself. Many errors are committed in this is present.
matiter. If we succeed by examinationper vaginam Preliminary incisions for the sake of clearing-up
te isolate the tumour froin the uterus, we have gained the diagnosis are very dangerous, and should only be.
much; as, in this case, we have most likely ovarian undertaken when the patient and the practitioner

* ,isease present. As a general rule, the uterus lies have fully made up their mninds to the operation of

in front of the bard and enlarged ovary, as it does excision la case of necessity. The incision must be

b fore the organ whenî not enlarged, and may be large enough to admit four fingers or the whole

prolapsed and greatly anteverted or flexed, but the hand into the cavity of the abdomen, and if carefully
uterus may also be felt retroverted behind the conducted, is not so dangerous as might be supposed,
tumour. since of twenty-four cases, Spencer Wells (" Tumour6

It is not every ovarian tumour that eau be of the Ovaries," p. 464) says that seventeen reco-

reached from the vagina, either on account of the long vered from the incision without any harm.

pedicle or because there are adhesions between it Small ovarian cysts have been taken for melbova

and the uterus or intestines. Here the most im- kidneys, and it is known that movable kidney is

portant characteristics of an ovarian tumour, its most commonly met with among women. Enlarge-
rising out of ýhe pelvis and being free from the ment of the kidneys and hydatid cysts of these

uterus, are wanting. In such cases it may be quite organs have been mistaken for ovarian disease on

impossible to form any accurate diagnosis, even after more than one occasion. Incisions in the abdomen
the. most careful examination. It must be remen- have even been made before the character of the

bèred that, in rare cases, we may have to do with tumour was recognised. A cyst of the kidney, it
cysts of the kidneys as well as with tumours of the appears, may lie in the middle line, have adhesions
uterus,' and even in pregnancy in some cases. with the pelvic organs and be movable,. and,. more"

The great difficulty in diagnosis between fibrous over, may be large enough te descend ite the
tumour of the uterus and ovarian disease is well pelvis. In many cases puncture will give infor-
known, and although fibroid degeneration of the mation from the sediments and salts of the urine
ovaries -is very rare it yet does occasionally occur, being present, or hydatids appearing, since these have
and fibrous tumours also sometimes fluctuate a not becn noticed in ovarian cysts; but urie is
little and thus resemble ovarian eysts. When these not always contained in cysts of the kidney. In
doubtful cases occur, examination iay be made by the such cases rectal examination is of the greatest use, -

rectum, introducing the whole hand or the half of.it since this shows whether the tumnoùr does or does not
into- the intestine. (Sec Simon's article in the proceedfrom the pelvic cavity.

ietsche Klinik for 1872, No. 46, on the method.) Tumours of the mesentery may give rise to diffi-,
The patient should have some anæmsthetic suchí as culty, when large enough to descend into the pelvis,

ether during the examination, which is made with especially when peritoneal fluid becones involved
in the mass, as takes place in cancerous tumours:

The fluid of an enlarged Graefian follicle may externally The character the fluid will separate these frem
resemble that of ascites; it is clear, pure, without many evarian tumours. Such punctures as are made for'
morphological conditions, and contains paralbumin, besides diagnosis should be made when the bladder is empty.
epithleium not well-marked. Tumours caused by fbecal accumulations in the'colon

The important marks of paralbumin are as follows :~ st be thoutht cf and tumeurs of the spleen, liverI
A part of the fluid, after the sediment lias been allowed ug

te deposit in a cold.place, is treated with plenly of water, must be borne in mind.
Sand then a stream of carbonic acid gas is conducted through The multilocular character of an ovarien cyst is

it' a flocculent precipitate shows the existence of parai- made utd through the ir

Another part ofa the fluid is treated with absolute alcohl.er gular, uneven feeling of the superficies of the tu-"
,,:eThe ý.précipitate which then falls is kept under alcohol for mour, the uncertain fluctuation, and feching of hard ,

several days (three days), then filtered, and then the preci- mes ncm an d fes Unamasses in company with lrecsispaces, Ji
t pitate, warmed with distilled water for some hours. By 1  c a rte raret

this meas"the paralbumin part is again dissolved., P
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easily inade out, since three or four large cysts may
bè very like a single one, which is of importance in
the question of drainage and injection.. Indeed, the
uncertainty of this diagnosis makes the latter expe-
riment have many opponents. The diagnosis as to
which ovary is affected is very difficult; as also the
ascertaining where and what kind of adhesions are
present. This'is now admitted on all hands.-Dublin
Medical Press and Circular.

IODIDE OF POTASSIUM AND CARBONATE OF AM-
MONIA IN THE TREATMENT OF SYPBILIS., INTER-

NAL ANEURISM, AND CHRONIC RHEUMÂTISM.

Sir James Paget was the first to call the attention
of the medical profession to the following interest-
ing fact; viz., that carbonate of ammonia greatly
increases the therapeutic action of iodide of po-
tassium. I have had extensive experience in the
treatment of syphilis, and have -tried it with the
best results, and find that five grains of iodide of
potassium, combined with three grains of carbonate
of ammonia, are equal to 8 grains of the potassium
salt administcred in the ordinary way. The fol-
lowing case is a good example.

John -, aged 50, consulted me about a sore
situated on bis left arm. There was a profuse dis-
charge from it, and the smell was intolerable. On
asking him a few questions, I got the following bis-
tory. He had been a married man, his wife having
Aied a short time ago; he had no children. Some
years ago he contracted syphilis, and was treated
by mericury, pushed to excessive salivation. The
secondary symptoms had been well marked, and the
sore about which lie consulted me swas of eight
months' standing. Hie consulted several sirgeons,
and could get no relief. I ordered him five-grain
doses of iodide of potassium, combined with three
grains of carbonate of ammonia. After taking a
few tablespoonfuls of the bottle, the hbad smell al-
together disappeared, as a man told me who was
sleeping -in the same room; at first he could not
bear lie smell, but after taking a few tablespoonfulls
of the bottle lie could detect no smell. - Thie man
iemained under my care for about a month, and in
that short time was perfectly cured, and in very
good health and spirits. I have also found it of
the greatest service in the treatment of internal
aneurism, by reieving the pain and helpimig to con-
solidate the tumour. Dr. Frerichs has recommended
iodide of potassium in the treatment of waxy liver
occurrmg iii syphilitic patients. I think that the

1precedieg facts are well worth the notice of the
profession ; but I would caution medical men how
they increase the dose of, the iodide of potassium,
for, if:tie carbonate of ammonia;be good, itwill
greatly increase the therapeutic action-of the iodide.

OsEPH P. M'SWEENY, L.R.C.S.., Carlow, Ireland.
-.- British Medîcal Journal, Jan. 10, 1874.

BELIEVERS WANTED.

Dr. Sayre, of Burlington, Kentueky, reports in
the Cincinnati linic a câse in which-a nonth
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after impaction--he removed through an opening in
the abdomen a stick of firewood* sixteen inche,-long -

and two and a half in diameter, which had been
forcibly driven 'in per vaginain. That miraclhis-
not enough. Ie recounts how the woman was at'
the time seven months pregnant, that she gave birth -ý

in due time to a bealthy boy, and thrce days aftr
wards was delivered of another stick a foot long and
two inches thick. The case, though gravely and
circumstantially related, must, we presume be inri
tended as a satire on Miedical literature, for th
author concludes with the remark:-"If any one
doubts the truth of the story, I could prove it te
their satisfaction had not my witnesses ail been
killed during the late war."

PHOSPHORUS IN NEJRALGIA.

In October of last year I wrote a letter to the
British Mfedical Journal, calling attention te the
value of phosphorus in the treatment cf neuralgia
Since this date I have given it a somewhat extensive
trial, the general result of which is to confirm the
favorable report I made lof it in my first letter I
have prescribed it in various neuroses, inmelancholia,
in impotence, in mercurial tremor, in -locomotor
ataxy, &c., but have come to the conclusion 'that its
value is most conspicuously and constantly seen n
cases of nerve-pain, accompanied or caused by -

asthenia: indeed, while it bas appeared to me quite
inert in niost of the separate 'diseases I have men'-
tioned above, it bas rarely disappointed me, wheu
properly administered, in truc cases of enomic or
asthenic neuralgia, amongst the remedies for which
disorders I believe it will ever hold a high andse
cure place. Its mode of administration is, however,
of importance; and while in many respects agreein
with Mr. S. Ashburton Thompson in bis ýremarks-
upon this remedy, which appear in the Practitioner -
for July, I cannot indorse his statement as -to the
wisdom, or even the safety, of beginning with a dose
of one-twelfth of a grain every four hours. M.
Gubler, in a recent number of the Bulletin GénéralY ;
Thérapeutique, is more correct, :I think, in urgin
areat caution in the administration:of this powerful
remedy:,indeed, in the seventeen cases treated by
Mr. Thompson, one suffered from serious and alarm--
ing symptoms, we may fairly presume, of the phos-
phorus, which was administered in the dose cf e
twelfth of a grain. My custom is to commence withi
one-hundreth of a grain, and gradually increase this
by one-fiftieth of a grain at a time, until, if necessary; j.
one-teuth of a grain is taken with each dose. Beyond
this quantity I do not go ; as I think that, if the
remedy be of use, relief will be attained bytheis
dose equally with a larger.. After trying several --

preparations, I now use a formula which Mr. Potts,
dispenser to the Manchester Royal Infirmary, hit -
upon, and wbich seems to answer every purpose, 'i
being. fasteless, transprrent, and readily prepared. y
1e'dissolves ten grain§ of phosphorus in two ounces
of ether, agitating the solution from time to te;ime
and - of this solution; -one minim (containing one
hundreth of a grain) is administered in an ounce cf
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water with half a drachm of glycerine. The glye placed ia the axilla are commonly used i Naples to,
rine suspends the phosphorus so perfectly that a trans- su'ppress the milk. Dr. Dasara determined to expe
parent mixture is the result. The addition of a riment for himself, and 'gives the application of mint
little bitter infusion entirely removes any soupçon of poultices made from the young sprigs at various
lucifer-matches which may hover about the medicine. periods of lactation, and the following are the con-
-Bradley.-Brit. Med. Jonrn., Oct. 18, '73. clusions at which ho has arrived.:-,l. LIt is an

established fact that mint has the power ofsuppressing
the lacteal secretion. 2. The suppression of the

OBSTINATE VOMITING OF PREGNANCY CUREE .• ..
BY ENEMATA OF BROMIDE OF POTASzIUM. secretion takes place at whatever period of lactation
r. sNE las s r the mint is employed. 3. The efect takes place in a

DaeIRAETiT.fhpeauessfuby eated te brobi very short space of time, according to his experi-
nate vomiting of pregnemonts in from three to five days. 4. The suppressive
of potassium given increasng doses;'commencing action of mint can be localized to one breast. 5. No'

,witli 6 grammes (about 992 grains) the first day, 8 dn
wia6grammes ( and 12 grans) the t d daner, nor even any inconvenience arises, either to

grammes the second, an 10 gýraimmes the third; the muother or child, either from the use of the mint
after which the dose is lessened in proportion to the or from the suppression of the secretion. Signor
'effect produced. In one case the vomitigs were Dasara nowhere states in .his paper the species of
arrested by ths treatment in three days.-La Tri- min- t h employed; the omission is Vo he regretted.
bune Médical, 23 Nov. 18T73, from Rev. Méd. -Rivistta Teorico Practica. Fase. vi., 1873.

Giuqno.-The Practitioner, Nov., '73.
TO DISGUISE CASTOR OIL.

A writer in the Canadian Pharmaceutical Journal
recommends for this purpose the following formula:

'R. 01. ricini. j.
01. anisi, gtt x.
Chloroform, gtt x.
Shake well together, then add
Mucil, acacio, 3 ss.

Shako well and make up. to two ounces of water.
AMr. Gregory, in the Amer. Jour. of Pharmacy,

^says:-
'.or some twelve or fourteen years past I have

used the following formula for a Castor Ohi draught,
which has proved very acceptable to adults who
could not get down the pure oil. For children it
'oes not answer so well, the dose of necessity being
double that of the oil,

R. 01. ricn, . j
Mueil. acacio, 3 1j.
Shake well together, then add
Syr. simp. 3 ii.

THE EMPLOYMENT OF MINT FOR THE SUPPRESSION
OF THE MILK.

Dr. Dasara observes that the knowledge of the
antilactiferous proporties of mint appears to have
been pôssessed in very ancient times, since Diosco-
-rides mentions the fact in his works, and subsequent
writers have only confirmed his statement. Linnæus
observed that cows that ate mint in their pastures
yielded a serous milk, and Laewis affirmed that the
coagulation of nilk' in which sone leaves of mint
were placed vas retarded. More recently, M. Desbois
de Rochefort, exprimenting on mint, found that fo-
rnentations of mint applied to the breast, and the
infusion taken internally, vere capable of suppressing
the lacteal secretion, and of prevonting the usua
accidents attonding milk fover in puerperal wornen
Trousseau expressed some doubt respecting thi
action of mint in his treatise on Materia iMedica
But Dr. Pasquale Pepre, in a note on Trousseau'

bservation, remarks that the fresh leaves of min

RINGWORM IN CHILDREN.

Dr. Fox, in the Lancet, recommends that when-
ever a child is brought to the practitioner for his
advice on account of the presonce of what seem to b
scurfy-looking places on the head, if these are small,
and the general surface of the scalp is healthy, they
are to be inspected for ringworm. A careful searcli
should be made for broken-off hairs. and these or the-
seales, and any attached hmars, should be submitted
to microscopie examination for fungus elements in
them. In cases of chronic ringworm, all merely
seurfy patcles should be carefully examined, for a
solitary piece of dead hair lodged in the follicle may
explain the mischief, as it is gencrally loaded with
fungus elements, which are rapidly sown broadcast
to re-liglit up the old mischief if parasiticide treat-
ment is abandoned. Such ill-developed cases of.
ringworm, as beforc observed, may be the source of
infection to many a child in public institutions and
schools.

The treatment of these cases consists in very
carefully getting away every particle of scaliness,
and fully epilating the scurfy area, and applying
any simple parasiticide until the hair grows healthily'
again ; epilation being repeated to get rid of, all
short, dull, and opaque-looking hairs.

Dr. Duckworth lias recently called attention to
the effect of chloroform in rendering diseased hairs
in ringworm opaque; but it will be evident that
this effect will not b marked where only two or
three short hairs are present, whilst the test will b
of no value where there are only diseased pieces of,
hair filling up the follicles and not projecting above
the level of the latter.

CI-ILOROFORMIZATION DURING SLEEP.

Dr. W. M. Whitmarsh states (Lancet) : Having
. occasion to perforai circumeision on a very nervous
s child, aged six years, and the evening being selected
t by the parents for the operation, I' found on my,
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arrival the little pitient fast asleep .Notwishing to t
oôse so good an opportunity, -, witli my friend Mr,
Gandy, thought it advisable to administer chloroform
at once. This was done by pouring t'en drops on a
piece of lint, and repeating it until one drachm had
been given, when the patient was thoroughly under
its influence. The operation was then performed,
and the patient dressed, not waking till balf an hour
after. The pulse did not appear to differ from that
ýordinarily observed during the administration of
.chloroform. It would be interesting to know »if this
mode of giving chloroform has been noticed by the
profession, and whether in nervous patients and
young children it would not bc prefcrable to the
shock to the system occasioned by fright and fear of
suffocation."-4Phe Clinic.

A CASE OF IMPREGNATION WITHOUT
INTROMISSION.

BY THOMAS HAY, M.D.,
Philadelphia.

-The following case is interesting as illustrating
the fact that impregnation eau take place without
intromission. It shows, too, that a persistent
hymen is no evidence in case of rape.

In 'this case the semen was expended on the ex-
ternal parts, and the spermatozoa, by their peculiar
motions, through affinity or attraction, found their
way into the uterus, and came in contact with, and
fecundated, the ovum.

I was visited by Mr. and Mrs. G., from New
Jersey, in consequence of enlargenient of the lady's
abdomen. A belief was induced that a tumor from
disease had made its appearance, and that it was
growing inside.

This belief was strengthened and almost confirmed
by the fact that the existence of pregnancy was not
-thought possible, and such opinion was not entertain-
ed in her case. She had been married more than
four months there never was intromission, and the
.courses appeared regularly as usual.

The husband was aware of the presence of an
uhyielding obstacle, and the severe pain at coition
amade penetration impossible. Modesty and other
reasons caused delay in seeking medical advice till
-the already enlarged abdomen was increased in size,
and the pain during intercouse lad become so great
that it was no longer attempted.

Examination showed a strong, unyielding hymen,
attached all round the vagina vear its entrance, hav-
ing a hole above the middle large enough only to
admit the tip of the little finger; a vascular tumor
of the urethra, and extensive erythema of the vulva;
the parts were irritable, and the touch of the finger
caused the patient to cry out from pain.

I made a crucial incision into the hymen, eut off
the four angular flaps, excised the vascular tumor,
and applied caustic.

The opening made was naintained by cylinders
e0f lint. The pelvie cavity was normal, and the parts
soon healed.

The lady had been three months pregnant, and
aes the signs of pregnancy increased, she, as well as

lie husband, became better satis fied with m' "a*-
nosis; aid when, after about six mornths, shcas
delivered .of a healthy, -well-developed boy, tl
were convinced of its correctness, and, as indulgence
in the connubial privilege was no longer a cause of
pain, they were quite happy.-Piladepha Medtv
cal Times.

CANCER OF ,THE BREAST.

Prof. Willard Parker, New York--kedical Ro
cord, Sept. 1, 1873-gives an interesting resumèof
his experience with cancer of the breast. Thi
extends over forty years, and includes 295 cases.
He concludes that-

1. The disease isnot hereditary, or if so, only in
a very limited degree.

2. The disease begins as a local cisease, positivef
and purely. It becomes constitutionai just as syphilis .1
begins as a local discase and bécomes constitutionali

3. The disease occurs in those of vigorous health
instead of being connected withli those conditions n
which consumption oceurs.

4. Cancerous parents may beget tuberculous off
spring.

5. The moral constitution has a powerful' in-
fluence on the development or the prevention of the-
development of cancer.

6. There is a great parallelism and analogy exist
ing between cancer and syphilis. Both begin by
local irritation. Syphilis is inoculable, but can'er.
is not. We have both secondary syphilis and
secondary cancer.

A DISCRIMINATING ÈHYSICIAN.

The following characteristic story is going the,
round of the Parisian Press at the expense of Drû'
Bouvart, a close observer of human nature,:-One-
morning, on entering the chamber of a French mar-
quis, whom he had attended through a very
dangerous illness, the doctor was thus accosted,,
'Good day tob you, Dr. Bouvart; I feel quite in
spirits, and think my fever has left me.'-I acin.:
sure it has,' replied Bouvart dryly. TIe'very first
expression you used convinced me of it.'-'Pray
explain yourself.'-'Nothing is easier. In the first
day of your illness, when your life was in dangerI
was your dearest friend; as you began to get better,
I was your good Bouvart; and now I an D'
Bouvart ; depend upon it you are quite recovered."-:
3Ied. Press and Circular, Jan. 15, 1874.

A STRANGE SUGGESTION.

The St. Louis .New Era makes the following
strange suggestion. , We hardly think it will be'
carried into effect. It would be a fatal advertise
ment for some M. D.'s:-" In marriage notices it
is usual to give the name of the clergyman who,
performed the ceremony. and with usual propriety.
in obituary notices,,the name of the attending phy--
sician should be given."-/-Te Booter, November_
1, 1873.
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ON THE TREATMENT OF TYPROID FEVER BY
INTERNAL DISINFECTION.-

BY STEPHEN SKINNER, M.D.
( The Practitioner, September.)

Mr. Stephen Skinner contributes a short paper on
the treatment of enterie fever by the use of sulpho-
carbolate of sodium. He administers the drug in
twenty-grain-'doses, ever fourth hour, and gradually
increases the quantity during the next few days to
thirty grains. H1e appends twenty cases, in which
this mode of treatment was carried out, one case only
terminating fatally. He believes that, in cases in
which the drug was administered during the period
of incubation, the disease either ran more quickly, or
it did not become developed. The opinion which he
entertains regarding the effect of the remedy is,
however, he admits, only conjectural; but he advo.
cates a further trial of the salt to settle its real use
or uselessness.

SWALLOWING A BELL.

It has often been a moot question as to what
sized foreign body would be capable of passing
throughi the alimentary canal, and being discharged
per rectum. In the last Indian Medical Gazette
an interesting case bearing upon the question is
reported by Mr. Higgnson. He reports that a
child of four years of age put a "ghungree" (a little
brass bell such as is commonly attached to ankle
ornaments) into her mouth and accidentally swal-
lowed it ; the child at once ran to her father and
told him what had happened: as she felt as if the
thing had stuck halfway, the father made her eat a
piece of bread to force it into the stomach. Appli-
cation was then made to him for a purgative. He
directed the parents not to give any medicine
whatsoever, to keep the child quiet, and give her a
hearty meal of her ordinary food, in order that the
foreign body might haply get sùrrounded by feculent
matter, and so pass through safely. Next day the
child complained of pain in the belly, and soon after
had a motion, in which the "ghungree" was found
imbédded.

The bell is three quarters of an inch long, and an
inch and a lialf in circumference round its middle ;
it tapers towards each end, to one of which is sol-
dered a little ring, the other being cleft to admit of
a small stone.

THUMB-SUCKING.

I have observed that a particular and rather
common deformity of the chest is caused by the
habit of sucking the thumb in infancy and early
childhood. ' The weight of the arm on the thorax
of fhe child during sleep produces depression of the
ribs in the hne occupied by the arm when the
thumb is placed in the mouth. As this is a very
important effect of ' thumb-sucking" never hitherto
pointed out, I think it desirable to place this note
ou record for the benefit of other observers.-Do-
bell-B rit. Med. Jou;-n, Nov. 8, '73.

MEANS OF ARRESTING VOMITING CAUSED BY THE
COUGH OF PHTHISIS.

The anSésthetic action of bromide of potassium to
the pharynx las been utilized by the surgeons in
delicate operations in this region, as staphylorraphy.
One of our Lyonese confrères, Dr. A. Bonnet, ad-
vised this agent to combat the cough in phthisis and
more especially the vomiting provoked by cough.

The simple means advised by Dr. Woillez consista
in painting the pharynx with a pencil dipped in a
concentrated solution of the bromide of potassium.
We can approve of this method, and of the happy
results obtained by the physician at the Laraboi-
sière.

A morsel of charpie saturated in a solution com-
posed of one-third pure bromide of potassium and
two-thirds water is passed rapidly over the pharynx
before break-fast in the morning, and at evening;
and the patient is directed to refrain from coughing
as'long as possible.

This application checked vomiting immediately
on the first application in four patients. In other
cases, its action was less immediate, but still favoi'a-
ble. This remarkable result follows from all cases;
'in nine patients who vomited habitually after meals,
fifty-two applications were made and seven times
only did vomiting ensue after treatment was com-
menced, if the operàtion had been repeated imme-
diàtely after taking food.

It i~s probable that the employment of these pharyn-
geal applications with the bromide of potassium may
render service in other cases, as in the emesis of
inanition, pregnancy, etc. In al] cases- it has the
advantagce of simplicity, facility of application and
freedom from any inconvenience.-Lyon ilfedicale,
Nov. 23, 1873.

QUININE PILL MASS.

M. Berquier, of Provins, in the Repertoire de
Pharmacie, suggests the following formula for a
quinine pill mass:-

I. Sulphate of quinine,
Powdered gum,
Glycerine,

30 grains.
5 c

10 "

Mix the gum with the glycerine and then iicor-
porate the quinine, beating it well in a mortar.

'This is said to give a mass of good pilular consis-
tence, which retains its softness, and can be easily
rolled into pills. It can readily be worked up with
other ingredients, and is not bulky. Three, grains
of this mass are equal tQ two grains of sulphate of
quinine.

REMEDY FOR CHRONIC EOARSENESS.

In chronie hoarseness arising from thickening.of
the vocal cords and adjacent membrane, the ammo-
niated tincture of guaiacum i3 oftena very efficacious
remedy. It may be approximately mixed with
equal parts of the syrup of senega, and a teaspoonful
of the mixture given two or three times a day.-
America n Practitioner.
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T-E CAN DA MEDICAL RECORD One impiession seenied general that t na
the granular effervescent citrate of miagnesia m ustàMonth2t gournal ci ofl~tedie and ffiU . be ehanged to something more nearly approximig

EDITom to truth and correct nomenclature. Many naneSFRANCIS W. CAMPBELL, M.A. Ta.D. L.R.C.P. LOND. were suggested, but none finally decided on. Th
SUBSCRIPTION TWO DOLLARS PER ANNUM. pharmacopial designation, $od Citro-ta &as

Al communications and Ezchanges mus be addressed to Efervescens, appeared to be regarded with' no
he Edlitor, Drawer 56, Post opce, Rontreal. favor. It was very properly urged that the public

would not recognize this Dame, and, to meet thi
MONTREAL, FEBRUARY, 1874. note explaining the change would have to be a

CITRATE OF MAGNESIA UNDER DIFFICULTIES. pended to each label.
Mr. Bishop, the originator of the granular sait,English druggists have been thrown into a stateg n was present at this meeting. He made a 'veryof great excitement and consternation by the recenty satisfactory statement that though the compoundprosecution of one of their number for selling, as sasfty teent t t th c opoutid-."' sold by the defendant in the case referred to was

-citrate of magnesia, the ordinary granular efferves-
cent salt of commerce, which, on analysis, was found had bie tMe rigaor ofctprearat,
to be altogether devoid of the base indicated. The had been the originator of the preparation-,

would stand by his offspring, and would see that the-circunstances are, briefly, as follows:-The Sanitary . .
defenidant in the suit was at no pecuniary loss.MrInspector of Bermondsey called at the shop of a

. . Bishop had resolved to change the name of -hispr.druggist, residing in that district, and presented an .l
paration, in all probability calhing it, "l Citro-tartrate"-order, or prescription, for "Magnes. Cit. Effervescens,

5 iv. The druggist, being out of the article, pro- base being present.
cured ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ bs aenc supl ro nigbr.Fomthstheured a suppy from. a neighbor. From. thiq the Such is the state of the case as it at present'Inspector's prescription was filled, and that fune-

stands. So far as our experience extends in -the
tionary went on his way rejoicing to hand over the..r . . use of this preparation, we must candidly say thatmedicine to the district analyst, in order that its e
chemièai shortcomings miglit be reveaied. It iswe have seen but little good from its employment. In

eight casesout of every twelve when we have pre
needless to say that analysis failed to show a trace of scribed it, it has proved all but inert. We have nDot
magnesia. The druggist was therefore summoned lately looked upon it with mucli favor. The public, who
under the Adulteration Act, and, after the hearing so- often look for elegancy in a preparation, instead
of evidence, was required to pay a penalty of ten .p _ p ti s t î

of purity, will, perhaps, still swallow it ad libitumpounds sterling, together with the costs of the . n
.. although it is now known in truth to have been

analysis. fraud, not only on the public, but on the profession.-
It may well be conceived that this decision bas This is another of the many illustrations tha , even

aroused British pharmacists, and also given rise to in trade. honesty is the best policy.
a general feeIing oi uncertaint,.y.anlu alarM through-
<mt the drug trade. This arises not only in regard
to the decision as specially applied to citrate of
magnesia, but to the principle involved, that a
czhemist ought to be th'oroughly acquainted with the

character and. quality of the articles in which lie
deals; that ignorance of the composition of any ar-
ticle cannot, perhaps, be urged as a.plea, nor can the
responsibility be placed upon the manufacturer or
wholesale dealer.

At a meeting of the Pharmaceutical Society, held
Nov. 5th, this case was discussed at great length in
-ail its bearings. At that time, it did not seem pro-

able that the Society would take action against the
-decision. It was thought that such a course would
-compromise the dignity of the organization, and
ibring it to the level of a Trade Protection Society.

MONTREAL MATERNITY HOSPITAL.

The success which has attended the establishment
of this Hospital has been very great, showing tle
absolute necessity which existed for such au Institu-
tion. On the lst of May it will be removed to very
excellent quarters on St. Antoine Street, where tlÏe
accommodation will be very greatly increased.

THE OLDEST TEACHER OF MEDICINE.

We notice by the Philadelphia Médical Reporter,
that Dr. James McNaughton, President -of th'_
Albany Medical College, and its Professor of Prae-
tice of Medicine, is now the oldest-medical lecturér
in active ,service. He is at present engsged in,
delivering his fifty-third annual course of lecture
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"-and during this more than half a century, he has
not missed a dozep lectures or been confined to the
louse a week by sickness. He was born on the

Grampian hills in Perthshire, Scotland, an i gradu-
ated at the University of Edinburgh in 1816. The

following year he came to Quebec in charge of an

emigrant ship, and went to Albany to visit sorne
relatives. He was induced to settle there, and very
soon. gained an extensive practice. He is now
seventy-seven years old, and is hale, and active for
his age; all his early contemporaries are gone. In
the lecture field Professor Christison of Edinburgh,
.is the next oldest Professor in harness, having com-
menced work in 1838.

SURGICAL ITEMS.

Dr Hinorston renmoved daring last month at the

1)

wish we are sure all bis friends tbroughout the,
country will'join. Accomnpanying the address was
a purse of over a thousand dollars.

Dr. McNeice of Bury, (M.D. McGill College,
1866) was on New Year's Eve presented by the re-
sidents of the Township of Bury with an address
and a testimonial valued at $200. We congratulate
Dr. McNeice on this substantial appreciation of his
arduous labours.

Dr. bNelson -Loverin (McGill College, 1854) is
practising in Montreal.

We regret to hear that Dr. G. P. Girdwood, Pro-
fessor of Practical Chemnistry, McGill College, fell on
Friday evening, February 20th, fracturing the tibia
and fibula of bis right leg. He is progressing fa-
vorably.

Rotel Dieu, Montreal, the whole of the superior OBITUARY.

maxilla, one half the bones of the nose baek to the George E. Kt cf St. J N B
ethmoid. The operation was performed for the
removal of an enormous malignant tumor. Tie de- wck, dicd early ln January, after a short illncss,

CDidi h frein Acute Laryngites. Dr. 1(eator, if WC mis-
forumity resulting was less than that for wahich the n

operation was undertaken. The patient returned to aD
bis home in Upper Canada in ten days after the profesi ane viste ent in 8 ,f duiag

wrsic die early Mntea in January aferahrinss

operation. tbe meeting cf' the Canadiani iMedical Associ etion,

TO OR SUSORJERS.and rnade rnany friends by bis genial humer andSOURn tlier u b e elos warn open-hearted masner. Dr. Keator ocepied
a proinet position aMionag bis con1reres in St.

subseribers, *aud wo respectfully request a prompt >onbdsvia penietadwseeo i
t e tdica oxafners f the N w York Life Insurance
awest possible rane-the subsmriptian only arnbunt- heoihpany.

St o dollar ad eighty-eigt cents per year-r . e ru
ing ooedla n iht-ih et e er Dr. DeWolf, formerly of St. John, New Bruns-
when the postage, which we have to prepay, is de- wick, but latterly of St. Stephen, died the end of
ducted. The necessity of our friends not procras- January at the advanced age of 86 years. For many

crefore, bm years he was one of the leading practitioners of St.
Upon eur list we have the names of quite a nurnber John, taking an active part in all that was beneficial
who have taken the Record since its first issue- t t
without having as yet made us any payment. In e te professien.
every case we are willing to ascribe this simply to BIRTHS.
negleet, for we cannot conceive any person who lias In Montreal, on the 7th February, the wife of Dr. R. A,

. .à Alloway of a daughter.
been educated as a Physician, willingly receiving a daugitor.
periodical, and not paying . for it, Those of our
subscribers who occupy this position will find their
accounts written in RED INK, and we have to say
to them that if, after waiting a reasonable time, we
do not receive the amount due us-their names will

be removed from our books.

PERSONAL.

Dr. Fenwick, of Montreal, was on the 6th Eeb-
ruary presented vith an address from his fellow

practitioners-sympathising with him in his present
ilness, and wishing him a speedy recovery, in which

On Tuesday, the 17th instant, at Christ Church Cathe-
dral, by the Rector and the Revd. Canon Bancroft, D.D.,
Reid Taylor Esq., Advocate, to Mattie, youngest dauglhter
of the late 6harles Smallwood, Esq., LD., LL.D., D.C.L.

DE ATHS.
In Montreal, on the 15th February, Alice B. Symmers.

aged 34 years, wife of Dr. Robert (raik.
At bis residence, St. Pascal of Kamourasca, Q., on the

11th February, at the advanced age of 82, James O'Lcary,
Esq., M.D., after practising his profession for about sixty
years. He emigrated to Canada in the year 1818 as Sur-'
geon to one of Ris British Majesty's regiments. Deceascdj
was father to Dr. P. O'Leary ot Montreal ; to Dr. James
O'Leary, jr., of St. Pascal; and father-in-law to Dr. Rottot
of Montreal.
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